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Jackeonville, Ha., had • fire causing
a less of $126,000 Tuesday.
President Cleveland was fifty-one
years old Sunday, March 18.
'1'lie strike on the Santa Fe e3stein hes
*ended nal the road is now in full opera
The Mighty Ruler of the Marts of Trad 1 """.e.
decided to enter the ititerstate drill at
lite Evansville Light infantry have
Nashville In May.
Henry Bergh, founder and president
of the society for the prevention of cru-
elty to animals, la dead.
Chas. Sweighard murdered Geo.
Kra-liner at Denver, Cul., yesterday, and
then committed suicide.




A yard for niee quality Jaconet
Edging. would be cheap at Ss
a piper for Genuine Brass Pins.
This notwithstanding the re-
sent big advance on pins.
A yard for good quality Un-
bteached Crash. Ste it.






A dozen for Fine White Pearl
Doses Buttons, all size..
12c A pair for fine (Score Seam•lees Socks, Ribbed Top:.Grab 'em.
13c For 8 yards Tourist Ruching,different patterns.
15c A pair of tull regelar genuineBritish Socks. Sold in thistowon for 25e.
Dress Coods
in French, Ferman, English and Amer-





Choke. line Standard Calicoes
Extreme styles just from the 75c
mill.
1 90c
Drsp de Alma's, Disgonals.
Shepherd Chicke, 36 inches.
English Henrietta', 42 inches.
Finest quality Henrietta, 48
inches.
Best Silk Velvet, 16 inches.
Best Silk Flush, 19 inches.
cuff., colored. Jinn the thing
for summer.
For two oilers and a pair of ill
Ketch for Fine Damask Tow-
eir, slue 19236 ome early.
Men's Satin-bin k Scarf', new
stylee, special lot.
18c A yard. French Pena:age,yew patterns.
A yard Silk Marabout Veil Eiegant line Scotch Zephyr
ince, all rotors. Wholesale n Ginghame, line Checks amid
price Iliac. V Tufted Batistes.
2 c Ladies' Full R guitar import-
ed Hose, split feet, blacks
and colors.
Fine quality Satin Scarfs in






A a yard The hantiumest
line of Beet French leaden
ever • shown here. Kew
patterns arrive daily.
A di zen. All Lieen Fuinged
Doylies, full tare. come
qatick.
For the eelebreted "Alba"
Comet, silk finished, all
sizes.
W buy a Pleated Boum
Lund' ied Shirt, Linen
Bosom. good Muslin, all the
latest improvements.
E c_beer 41-rBufit)tor nc blite Got of v e I ohietearth less than $1.25.
75c For heavy Nottingham TapedLace Curtains, 3 yards long.The best and newest stock of'Lace Curtains in the market.
Fra! Curtain Poles and Fix-ture@ gratis with Cur-tains. $2.00 and up-wards.
C _A_ S
1 1MOIMPl
the Mearkets of the World.
We Buy For Cash,
We Sell For Cash,
You Reap The Benefit.
BASSETT di CO.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
A WORD TO THE WISE.
1E9V
• PYE WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spring Clothin 9
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated inHopkinsville. We :ire offering bar-
gains that can not be matched. Our assortment is ccmposed of selec7
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we have
the efclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, 4ixig
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a lit or no sale. We also
have an elegantline of
IMPICIMTG EXIMPES
i n all colors, and we invite Om young men to inspect before buying. Our:line of
Spring and Bummer Furnishing Goods
now complete. We respectfully invite onuand all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you




2 DoorsFrom Bank of 11,•vXinsville.
CALI HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
W. t•at re. world for low
in in me *met i a rivalof cheap Teas, but it is AGEN arse\ Album. IN a ts,,prices. A Aanoawsic sod1St roisily Bea bate-, ,, 1.,-. silt shies •nd edges. h.4,1Ing 22 pages of Cabthe equal of any $1 Tea in the market. Retail ee.i dli,i l' rd 0,n1f.41...1 t for Cric ts, retail pile*.
Prim only ?Se. per peen°, 40e. kelt pound. 9 1 2:', A 111;w4 /leas Plhossennale Albuse.....,Tin !meg sad Largest ifetei in the city. It, - Lint...owed pcil.le•1 stile.. eild Mips. ext•nsion- !OM SAL.Z BY
PRINCESS TEA
risen h“iiling 32 WM. C.1,1n.t mind Card Velure.
• ths sho.• •a411
▪ z,r, NA Or
0.11.11k1P.* §1.911/1 k fa.
eisha.
sena tor et 611, retail. for 62 z illustrated e resist.
FREE
Turkish arid Romalan 11001$ Is Chas. McKee & Co
males gs.a. se ea .00 Per Raw,
amoebas co gonnee. BU
The sat)* only fell to the depth of four
feet in the eaatern 'mates, but, then, it is
getting late in the spring, you know.
A building known as the Curd House
at Lexington, Ky., caught fire Wednes-
day and wae dam tee t the extent of
$5,000.
C. R. Potts, • yard clerk of the I.. &
N. Railroad, was run over an I killed by
• traiu in South Louisville, Thunday
morning.
Three men were killed near Troy, N.
Y., Wednesday, by snow-plow seed-
dente. Two other* were found dead in
the snow.
The at Ileptirtment of the French
government has retired teen. Botibteger
from active service for visiting Pane
without permiselon.
In Keller' City quite an excitement
was created by the wife of a 'web" en-
gineer etepping on the engine to fire for
him on the run lie proposed to make.
The great strike liar gpreed to the
Sent* Fe system and the engineer6 of
that road have quit work. They say the
road hao been handling "q" freight.
Two trains collided on a curve near
Meadville, Pa , Saturday. The engines
and baggage and mall cars of both trains
were demolielied. Several men were
hijured.
In Chicago a Wall named Frank Week-
ty attempted to chastise his wife when
their sou came to her aisle:Ann arid
brained hie father with a flat hen. He
esca ped
Mak Buckalew, the famous Alabama
desperado, has been captured and taken
back to the scene of his crimes. He has
several niurdere and other crimes to his
account
Coolian Bros , furniture dealers, New
York, burned Saturday. Loge, $100,000.
The snow in the streets hindered the
workings of the firemen greatly, but
they confined the tire to the building.
Speaker &tad Mrs. C•rlisie have re-
turned to Washington from Wichita.
Kan , here they have beeu for tionie
time owing to the illness of their son led
his wife, both of whom are recovering.
Gilbert Burros a, a young man of Day-
ton, O., received a shock over a tele-
phone wire on last Thureday which
may prove fatal. The telephone wire
was crossed with the large incest lescant
light wires.
Alfred Stone, a New York sign pelut-
er, went out on the relined track while
drunk, and was run over by five al trsr-
out trains before his body was found.
The telegraph doe. not say, brit we sup-
pose he is dead.
The United States suprenie court,
Tueeday, decided .ix of the suits
brought by various parties ageinet the
Bell Telephone Company. All were de-
cided in favor of led and the validity of
his patents sustained.
A seventeen-year-old white girl is serv-
ing a term of two years in the state pris-
on at Nashville, Tenn., for infanticide.
She has been an inmate only tis o or three
days and says she is innocent of the
crime laid at her door.
A fire occurred in the Klberou fists, a
tenemeet house in New York, on Tuess
d y. '1 here was great excitement and
many people lumped from the windows.
One lady was killed load geven other
perrous /seriously hurt.
John B. Andrees accideetally diecov-
ered the headquarters of tried of high-
waymen near Birmingham. Ala , amid
was found shortly afterward with his
clothes in rags and his body black and
blue from the rough treatment lie had
received.
The Hancock Veteran eflatiocietiou, of
Philadelphia, sent to Senator Black-
burn a handsome flora] piece in the form
of a flag staff bearing the stars and
stripes as a Mark of the society'e ap-
proval of the ',eel:store defenee of the
hero of Gettysburg.
David Mayer, aged nine, see of Fred
Mayer, furniture dealer in Louisville,
was at-eidetically killed by a shot gun in
the heed@ of his twelve-year-old brother
Tuesday. The little fellow was blowing
In the muzzle to see if it was loaded
when it was discharged.
Monday at Warrenton, Mo., Green
Humphreys became involved in a quar-
rel with hie wife while ette was dressing,
and in response to a request to leave the
room, he tired three shots at her, inflict-
ing fatal wounds. Tuesday lie commit-
ted suicide by shooting hitneelf.
A dispatch from Wineliester, 0.,
states that an aegry mob of farmers
tarred and feathered two Moreton elders
near that place where the elders have
been for some time trying to hold pro-
selyting nieetinga. Alter the ceremony
the elders were chased to the Ohio river,
which they crossed for safety.
Samuel Wilson, a lumberman living
in the Green river bottoms near Cal-
houn, Ky., put sonic arsenic In a quarter
uf iwgs meat for the benefit of timber
wolves. By some negligelice he failed
to take It from the smoke-house
and the 111 xt day his wile eta/Aril it for
dimier. All Nix of the family partook
of the meat, and within two hours were
helphos. They all died thet night.
The engine In Depro's saw mill, at
Runlet/ton, a small town north-
east of Sedalia, blew up Thursday morti•
Int, instantly killieg Freek soil Mose
W hitt/sell and Mr. Eventuate Mr. De-
pre, the owner of the mill, was knoeltid
down and received bruises about the
back and head which will likely prove
fatal. The others were slightly lejured.
At Dixon, III., Son W hitmeyer killed
Geo. Albright, fatally shot Barbara Al-
bright and then blew,outails owe 'walnut.
lie bad been a laborer pn the Albright
farm and fell in love with Barbera. lie
was ordered off the place some time ago.
Thursdar morning be returned for his
clothes and without warning drew a re-
volver and began shooting with the re-
sult above.
Owensboro is determined not to be out-
done In the freak line and furnishes this:
Two hogs disappeared from the Rock
Springs distillery October 15, lss7.
These same two hoge have just been re-
covered, alive but somewhat emaciated,
from the bottom of an unused well,
where they have been living on a mea-
ger diet of bad air since their disappear-
ance, five months since.
By the death of ex Senator Jno. P.
King, of Georgia, that state losses one
of her oldest and most distinguished cit-
izens. Ile was the oldest ex-United
Sates Senator and died at the age of
eighty-eine years. He was born in
Barren county, Ke.,*iii 179e, but re-
moved to Tennesue when he was only
a few years old, remaining there fifteen
- years. lie left an estate valued at a
million arid a half dullard.
A peso-tiger train on the Delaware.
Lackawanna & Western jumped
the track ner BinithampUne N. Y.,
Friday. Three coaches caught lire and
were deetroyed The passengers
crawled through the windows as best
they could and the Valtimen and thaee
who eecaped injury sasisted In removing
the badly woutided befote the fire
reached them. It Is reported that two
were killed, fourteen seriously injured
and many others hurt.
Senator Ingalls.' recent speech on the
dependent penalon bill, together with
Senator Blackbt‘rii'd dignified and ap-
propriate reply, will be used as a Dem-
ocratic campaigheocument in the com-
ing presidential eliret:ttuti. Thousatitle of
copies are to be printed for dietribution
in every direction, especially in the eolith
and west. In addition to the number
ordered by the congressionel Democrat-
ic cominittee,many Democratic congrees-
men have ordered large-numbers printed
for their individual uoe.
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, United Steen pen-
sion examiner at Spreingfielti, Mo., by
means of a false telegram, decoyed Effie
of St. Louis, to Springfield, where
he met her with a carriage, and, Is they
were driving away from the train,
Creek her on the head with a bottle
containing vitriol, which burned her
feat ftilay, totally deetroying one of her
eyes. Dr. Cox chime that die woman
had ruined Ills son, and he took this
moue of avenging temeelf. Ile was ar-
rested and released on his own reeogni-
since.
Intelligence of an authentic nature
has just been received of a shocking
tragedy In Pike county. which occurred
on Sunday morning. A. Williams, Sr.,
and Thome, Thompson iiiiarreled over
* trivial matter near Pikeville, when
struek Thompson with an ax,
behestling him. Williams Was arrested
and jailed. On the same day near Pow-
ell'i mill, same county, Harrison Black.
burn was shot from einteisti by an un-
known assassin. and reeeived wounds
from the eirset of which he will die.
The weapon used was a shotgun. No
clue.
At Waterville, Me., on Saturday, a
coroner's jury found a verdict of murder
spinet Darius M. Warren, %alio had
killed his wife. He was about to be
teken to jail, w hen he was given per-
mission to lee his two children, Cora,
aged eight, and A enie, aged three years.
While talking to theni he suddenly drew
a revolver from his sleeve and shot the
youngest child through the head. Be-
fore the oftleer in charge orbital recovered
from his surprise Warren shot Cora, and
then turning the revolver on himself,
sent a bullet through hie own heart.
Cora is dead and Jamie cannot recover.
Reports received Wednesday indicate
that the storm of the previous iliy did
great damage at Lewes, Del., to ialling
and other vessels. The report sent from
there to Wilnington I.: One tug boat
sunk out of sight ; wrecking company
eteatner'eunk near railroad pier ; one tug
ashore; twenty-three sailing vessels of
various kinds teatime; heaviest loos that
has ever occurred in the harbor; it is es-
timated that about twetity-nve lives were
lost; but two bodies recovered as yet.
Report liatt als0 reached here that the
iron railroari pier at Lewes parted in the
middle during the storm, leaving some
people on the outer end of it, whose fa:e
is unknown.
Effie Ellis. the girl a ho lir. Coe
savagely burned with carbolic acid Wed-
nesday evening is still in serious con-
dition and w ill be diefigured for life
Her left ear is eaten away from her head
for its length and tire wounds arid marks
on tier fo.ie are now 'plots-het of dyieg
flesh. Her hair anal the akin of her
scalp are falling eff her bead. Iler only-
desire is to gee out of the torture elm is
enduring, and she does dot seem toseere
whether Cox is punished or not. She
says, however, that she will tell a sur-
prising story when Cox•is brought to
trial, which will be done to-day. Cox
is in St. Louie to make some arrange•
ments about his boy, who he datum is
insane.
The man who stele the sae mill
Baltimore last week mole Ids appear-
ance In Cincinnati the' other day and
beat even. Ids own recor I. ecuri og the
service of arm expren wagon driver, far
drove to a point on the E len park ref I-
way, where seyeral switches are placed,
and a large quaratity of shafting, put-
'eye, ete , haul here piled. All these
suovableg were eartevi away, and the
thief even %sent further, and tearing up
the frog and a number of the rails cart-
ed everything away and disposed of time
railroad property at a Cincinnati junk
shop. When last heard from lie was
heading this way slid is suppeeed to
have his eye oil ilanna's foundry or
Forbes' planing mill.
A PetAtirgh special to the Chicago
Tributie gives • Louisville woman,
Augusta Benedict, rather Carding noto-
riety. The special states that among the
lit/rat-does at a recent loan exhibition at
Youngstown, l's., was a tignre, purport-
ing to be wax, of die princess Marlette-
rite of lualy. Mitch difference of opin-
ion prevailed as to whether the figure
was of wax or doh and blood, and bete
aggregating $5,000 were made on that
issue. Upon the chum, eight an ex-
posure was made, mid the figure was
forint! to be a living woman—Mrs. 04
Miss iteeedict. She is 6641 to have been
engaged in the business of posieg as a
ta ax figure for many years, having ap-
peared as different characters in nearly
all the prIticipal cities. She is /raid to
belong to a promluent Kentucky family.
The firet irection of the fast mall front
Now l'ork forJacksontille went through
a forty•foot trestle at illaukehear, Ga.,
aevetity•five nallee south of Sevatulah
Saturday morello/. The engine passed
over sefely, but the rest of the train fell
throteigh and the ears were pile,' up one
oil the other. The *Vigil' was terrible.
The accident is suppoeed to have 'seen
crust-al by the bresking of the truck on
the baggage car. Nineteen pepple •re
reported to have been klilel; betv..een
thirty anal forty lejaired, ten of whom
are expected to die. 'The private car of
President Wilbur, of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad, with Mr. Wilbur and George
Gould and wife and others in it was one
of the train, President Wilbur is re-
ported to be eel-lonely injured. George
Gould is unhurt anal Mrs. Gould is
slightly liajured.
Soine of those killed in the Blackshear
accident have been sent to their former
homes anal others will be enbalmed and
gent. 'rite severely wounded are still at
Waycrou. M r. Gould and Ids w ife and
the Wilbur family, are at Blackshear,
near the scene of the accident, and a
special car Ill* been placed at their dis-
posal by the Savatiale Florida & West- ,
ern railway. The trestle of Hurricane I
river 16 about 800 feet in length, and
the break Includes 400 feet at the west
end, the tender and the engine lodging I run back a dezen years. It is said Mr.against the abutment. The baggage ear GONE WRONG• 
I 
Tate set his son-in-law, Alfred Martin,left the track on the trestle, which ac- up in buoineas a few years ago, whicheounta for the accident. The tin show business proved unprofitable, but thiswhere the trucks cut deep into them. I could not have cut over $10,000. TheIt was this ear that eareened the rear Kentucky's State Treasurer almost universal theory is that "Unclecars, and by its strain dragged the ten-
der down, the engine having safely 
Short on Accounts,
with hie busin i t i
Dick's" kindness of heart ran away
The strike fever seized the High
school pupils at Pella, Marion county
la., Friday. There was much diesel's
faction last week when it ttS announced
that the hoard of directors had decided
against giving the usual week's vaca-
tion, the custom tor the last fifteen
years. A petition was circulated and
unanimously signed by the pupils, but
in vain. As a last reeort active strike
meawures were taken. At 9:30 a.
sixty pupils from eeven to sixteen years
of age Mule defiance to the powers that
ee, anal marched out of the building in
a body with banners and stars and
stripes ti meting over their tritent
beadle On the banners were mottoea
stisli as: "We claim our righte," and
similar expressions They tramped
like a initiative army from the play-
ground, and up the railroad track into
the suburbs, where they had a regular
picnic. The strike continued all day,
the children going home for dinner at
noon as if nothing had happened, and
promptly returning as if golug to school,
but instead going to the general rendez-
vous. Leta in the evening the parents
got wind of the matter, and informed
the youthful strikers that "they guessed
they would join in the etrliere tou.'' 'Phey
did, and the youthful strikers will re-
turn to school this niorning with thier
spirits more subdued than before the
trouble occurred.
The trial of the Bald Knobbers at
Oserk was interrupted Tuesday by the
breaking down ofJohn Matthews, wham
case WU tailed at 1 o'clock. The pris-
oner appeared in a despairing condition,
arid at once promoted the prosecuting
attorney a paper which w as lisnded hack
to him. He then handed it to the judge,
who returned it, with the instructions I
to first submit it to hid attorneys, 'Ile
was evidently desirous of making a con-
fession to any penult' who woula listen
to him. Matthews confessed to • liber-
al share in the Ndens-Green butchery.
He says it was a blow from his Winches-
ter rifle, and not with an ax, that knock.
et' old man 1i:dense/omelets. Bill Walk-
er shot Charley Green through the tem-
ple with a pistol, while the young man
was held by another Knobtier. Wiley
Matthews, the defendant's nephew, shot
Bill Kilens in the back with a load of
buckshot. The amtenienta eesrilpate
Grave*. -"1 want to tell all did in that
thing and take iny with/aliment," said the
broken-hearte(1 man. "1 don't want
anybody to suffer for what I did. 1
don't want any trial. I oanoe up here
ellis evening to tell all know and take
my sentenue to the penitentiary. I was
led to that thing; 1 think I am
guilty of murder in the first degree."
'clic state refueed to entertain his ofTer
to plead guilty of murder In the second
degree, arid will proceed to try to hang
him, which he certainly deserves.
Pancakes In Variety.
On cold winter morning@ pan cakes of
all kinds hot! an important place at the
breakieet table. The cherished buck-
wheat cake, mut prominent of all, from
Thankegiving Day until early Spring is
seldom absent from the morning meal in
the genuine American household.
When properly made, this is the most
delicious of all the griddle cakes, but it
has been undue it when made from
yeast or risen over night that it was dif-
ficult to make light and sweet, end that
dittegareable effects frequently followed
its eating. It is forma that by the use
of die Royal Baking ISowrier to raise the
better these objection.% have heen entire-
ly overcome, •nd that buekwheat cakes
are made a most delicious food, light,
eweit, tender and perfectly wholesome,
that can be eaten by III yone without the
oliglitest digestive incoevenience.
Once tested from the following receipt
no other %sill be used: Two cups of
buckeheat, one cup of wheat flour, two
table-Imo/ma of Royal Baking Powder,
one half teaspoonful of salt, all sifted
well together. Mix with milk into a
thin batter and bake at mice on a hot
gr'ilt'ildielep.urest anti richeet syrue 1,6 made
by diasolving sugar in the proportion of
three poundal of stiller to eine piut of wa-
ter,. Many versions prkfer the Ilavor
stuyarduepoftutathele woufitveSr. leans sugar to that
Kice griddle cakee are very delicious.
The nee is cooked until perfectly *oft,
drained dry, mashed with it spoon until
the grains are well broken up. For each
cupful of rice take two eggs, one pint of
milk, one heaping tablespoonful of Royal
Baking Powder, one-half teappoonful of
salt, and hour enough to make a thin
batter.
For hominy cakes take two cripfule of
cooked hominy, and crush it with a po-
tato masher until It is a smooth mass.
Add one level teaspoonful of salt, LAO
teaepoonfulat of Royal Baking l'owder,
and one cupful of flour. Stir together;
then add by degrees one quart of milk,
and lastly three e ell beaten eggs. Bake
lu thin cakes.
Very delicate and delicious cakes are
made by allowiog two teatipoonfrils of
aeoyal Bakieg lt'uveder anti outs-hell tea-
eptxmlui of salt to mie quart of milk, and
oufficient corn meal, mixing all into a
smooth, thin hatter; 110 eggs or butter
ere used for these. 'the cakes bake
quickly to a rich deep brown, and are
extremely tender and light.
A very delicious, sweet pancake is
made hy taking one plait of sweet milk,
four eggs, two tablespoonfuls of poi,-
dered sugar, two tablespoonfuls of melt-
ed better, one teaspoonful of Royal
Baking 'Smiler, end dour enough to
make a moilerately thin batter. Beat
the eggs, whites arid yokes separately,
until well frothed, stir the butter, sugar,
anal orte cupful of Sour, Into which the
baking powiler ham been mixed, Into the
yolks, thee sild the milk. If needed,
told more Ilimr. Bake In small cake*,
butter each orm as It comes from Ott are,
place four In a pile, with very title lay-
ers of any kind of sweet jelly between,
and powdered guar over the top. TheY
should be baked very thin and lour
served to eaeli person.
--41• 111.---
it. is reported that alligators will soon
be extinct in the United States. The
eountry's grief over the diaappearance
of its scaly live stock will Ise etenewhat
allayed by the belief that the Republican
party will find it !lonelier), to import
a few crocodiles in order that a decent
number of tears may be sited over Blaine
at the Chicago convention.
crossed over. The revised list of the l reason to-day, while wandering over(lead Mill wounded shows twenty-three .190,000 GONE GLIMMERING—SO the world • refugee, to pray front theto have been killed and thirty-three bottom of his big heart, "Lord, deliverwounded. HAS "HONEST DICK."
me from my friends." It is confidently
*alerted by those who were nearest him
In business that the state treasurer, A Reward of *4,000 Offered for the
loaned the money of the people to hisDefaulter and Fugitive.
personal friends without taking therefor
more security than the word of men he
believed In. Who these borrowers have
been is a matter that is left to the repor-
torial guessing-powers, and just now I
give it up. The money is gone; so is
the maii whom the people have fer
twerity-two years, with a unanimity
that was the very eesenee of universal
and implicit trustfulness, Omuta time
and again to guard It. Not a
word ean be learned of Mr.
Tate's whereabouts since Friday.
His family, his friends—well, every-
body was his friend, everybody is yet
his frieurl-shis associates, eo one can
say where he has gone.
HOW IT WAS FOUND OUT.
I 'IRS been Mr. Tate's custom to set-
tle up every year, and never till now
wae there the least hesitation on the
part of the treasurer to square accounta
with the auditor. This time, however,
there was delay and procrastination.
When Auditor Hew its announced his
readinns for the annual settlement
Treasurer Tate put him off. His cash
book wae not all entered up, then other
excuses were made. This thing has
been going on since January, until at
last the auditor got urgent. Thursday
Mr. Tate went to Louisville, (laying lie
would be back Friday. Friday he did
not return, nor Saturday. His family
grew uneasy, as did also the auditor.
Telegraphic correspondence elicited the
fact that M r. Tate paid the bill aud left
the Louisville lute' Friday morning.
Then Auditor Hewitt ordered • balance
of his vouchers, which was compared
with the banideg balance, and it waft
found that there was in the bank $124,-
000 less than the vouchers called for.
Then came the conference, the revela-
tion and the suspension by the governor,
and now shout the whereabouts of the
missing money.
TOOK NO MONEY WITH HIM.
There is no indiention that Mr. Tate
took any *mount with him. The largest
part of the gliortage eeems to have oc-
curred in 1884 arid 's7. Of course the
report of the investigators alone will
furnish definite light as to when and to
whom Mr. Tate totaled the money. It
id said memoranda in the treasurer's of-
fice show a loan of $25,000 to the Yeo-
man Company, and another of $50,000
to a certain whisky trust. These state-
ments cannot be verified or proven
false, until time auditor and secretary of
state complete their work, HOT can it be
ascertained whether or not these
amounts. if borrowed, were ever re-
pturrened.
A meeting of the bondsmen on the
sent bond was held this morning
asd a conference had between them and
the attorney-general, hut nothing can
come of this until the exact amount ot
the shortage is ascertained.
Several rumors are afloat aft to where
Mr. Tate hes gone. Some say to New
Mexico, others to Canada. others that
lie has hot left the state. But as to defi-
nite information tgone i6 to be bad. His
wife amid daughter are very much proe-




Baby was slick we gave hoe Ct flora
Whoa she was a Child, she mot tor Castor"
When she became she clang to Csetwria,
Pass she had Children, she gave then Cuter*
Luella Porter, aged four, of Akron,
O., swallowed a carpet tack Wedneeday
which lodged in the lung and hae since
caused her death.
FRANK FOR!, Mardi 20.—A special
from this place to the Louisville 'rinses
says: Gov. Buckner this morning sue-
pended Treasurer Tate and placed his
effice in charge of Auditor Hewitt and
Attorney Geheral Hardin.
The (engage from the Governor to
the house iiiinouncitig that Treaeurer
James W. Tate had been suependeri be-
cauee of discovered shortages in his ac-
counts and great dereliction in his duty
as treasurer created a great sensation
The diseovery is the result of the ex-
amination now being mule of the books
by RD expert accountant. The first
reading of the tneseage caused a husk
over the entire house. This was fol-
lowed by a hum of eurpriae. Business
was temporerily suepended and every-
body was talking to everybody else
about "Uticle Dick" Tate and this great
blow that tles fallen OH 1118 old age.
'there was little said as to the fault of
the fraud or who was to blaute. Some-
how ever) body had a word of sympathy
for the man who has 80 long been in-
vincible at the polls for the important
trusts of handling the state's money.
The private secretary of the governor
appeared with a communication which
reads as follows.
Gottingen of the senate awl House ef
Representatives: It is iny painful duty to
antiounce to you the fact that for reasons
which appear in the acsompanying act
of the governor, auditor arid attorney
general, the treasurer Of the state has
been sitapended from the exercise of hie
(Alicia' duties. The hasty eximination
of his books induces. the belief that there
is a large deficit in his accounts. This
examination was made yesterday. The
action reported to you WU taken last
night as soon as the deticit was exposed.
'the fact is communicated to you at the
earliest moment for your information
and action. It is believed that the bond
of the treasurer will fully cover any pus
aible deficit that a more complete investi-
gation may reveal. In the meantime
the auditor and secretary of state have
been directed to take temporary charge
of the ( thee of the treasurer.
Reepectfully,
S. It. BUCKNER.
Actempaning the meseage was the
folkiwitig reeolution of the sinking
fund commissioners:
Wtheartas, our attention has been
called by the auditor of public accounts
and the secretary of state, to the fats
that Jas. W. Tate, the treasurer of the
state, has poetponed from time to time
to meet them for the purpose of sub-
mitting LO the examination of his ac-
counts required by eection 4, chapter 108
of the general statutes, and it having
been learned this morning that said
James W. Tate has been absent from his
offise since the 15/11 inst.
'therefore, we caused to be made an
immediate exatuitiation of the accounts
of the treaturer as fully as could be done
without hie presence and assistance in
the short time permittei, arid it appear-
lug from this hasty examination that
there is in all probsbility a large deficit
in his at-comae, anal believing from the
information thus learned that the public
funds are in datiger if permitted to any
longer to be miler his control, we, by-,
virtue of the au/hunch,/ veeted in us, by
section 6, chapter 108 of the getieral
etatutes, hereby suspend Jas. tt . Tate
from the duties of the office of treasurer
of the commonwealth of Kentucky.
e. B. BUCK NKR, GOirt.T1101'.
FAYETTE. HEWITT, Auditor.
P. W. II AF.IDIrN, ALLOTtlef tieueral.
On motion of Mir• Coi, cotutuittee of
seveu wee appointed to act %%hit the
state t Michels in prosecuting the investi-
Eatietn• Speaker Johneon mimed
Meseta. Cox, Johnoton, Cooper, Abra-
haui, Sebree, Nekirk anti Hill.
THE SEARCH PROSECUTED.
The secretary of state and the auditor
will prosecute their their research from
day to day till satisfactorily completed.
During this tinie the office of treasurer
The Shortage placed at *190,000--will be closed, of course, but the state
will not' suspend paynient. She has Will ke Impeached.
abundaut fun& in batik here to meet all specE.i to the „w ERA
CM-relit eIpelleee, mail the auditor's FRANKiORT, KY., Maria; 21.—After
warrant e be honored by the bank as amending half the night over the books
a riled:, all the beeineee bring trans- of the abeent treasurer, Auditor Hewitt
acted through tite hawk inotead of the as the reetalt of his; research places Mr.
*tailed" little papers left by Tate have
rs:tura'ittail tio
f altortage, RS Mr. Tate's not been examined, nor will they be
ciisoce of 104Aing s1200'ate:0006 ish.orltsigie  at between $190,000 and
bond is Mr $3100,000, and a most exeel- until the governor appoints a commis-
belt one. SIOD to act in conjunction with a repre-
The Governor's metwage will be con- sentative of the bondamen and the fand-
petered by the Mune judiciary commit- iy. Title will probably be done by to-
tee and the house special committee will morrow. These papers way indicate
either prooecute a eeperate investigation good notes, due bills, etc., that will
or ratify that made by the auditor and
secretary of state. If this 6.110W8 grounds
for impeachment such eteps will be ta-
ken, and alien the office is declared va-
cant the governor will appoint a treas-
urer to a lioni the auditor and secretary
of state will turn over the office after he
shall have properly qualified. the
meantime these two cfficers are the sole
custodians of the treaserer's
The state's cash on band now in batik
i6 between $500,000 and $600,000.
$4,000 FOR T tTR'S ARRI-ST.
Mr. May offered a resolution In the
advanced and informed them theta street
car was waiting for them. They got
aboard arid on the road up town the
man divelged the Pecret that lie and his
girl had come from bear Pembroke to
be married. They were oondected to
Clerk Moseley, and be recorded them as
n egr ty and he has Hiley Juckett and Dora Carport/ r.
Circuit Clerk Charley Bailey wee c,aliee
and the knot was duly tied. This •er,
the groom called Officer Smith to one
side and whispered; "Can you show me
witar I can get a jug ef good red liker ?"
"Yes," said Smith, and the visitor soon
had a package of blue ruin in one hand,
his bride on his other arm, and was on
his way back home rejoicing.—Clarke-
vibe Chronicle.
• CRUEL OUTRAGE,
Last eaturday night, just after dark,
Leander Franklin, who lived near Mon-
gumery, wac called to his gate by a ne-
gro named Chas. Tilden, who knocked
him down with a bludgeon and cruelly
beat him. Mr. Franklin:called to his vete
to bring him his shot-gun, which she
did, when the brute broke away and
escaped in the darkness. Tuesday Mr.
George heatnan, of this place, who had
heard of the occurrence and who was on
the lookout for the negro, captured him
near Zddyvilleand brought him to this
place, where lie was lodged in jail to
await an examination of the charge of
an assault with intent to kill. Ills ex-
tunining trial is set for Saturday. The
negro admite that he was at Franklin's
house, but denies 'treating him. Mr.
Franklin. however is confident that the
man in jail is the guilty party. Mr.
Franklin's injuries, while severe, are
happily not dangerous and lie is able to
be about.—Pricceton Banner.
A DEAD BABY POUND.
Yesterday the father of F. P. Sutton,
failing to get any trace of hie son, came
to the conclusion that the young man
had been waylaid and killed by some
one to get possestion of the $300 he car-
ried on his person, and the body Walden
somewhere in the city. The Ohio river
being a likely place for the covering up
of Acta a crime, tie employed a fisher-
man to dredge the river in front of the
levee and below. The fisherman. began
his work at noon and, worked until five
o'clock without any refute. At that
hour his grappling hook fastened upon
something which readily 3 ieided to hie
pull. He drew in his line and saw fast-
ened to his hook at the end of it a bag
containing some small object, and hav-
ing a lump of coal tied to one eud as
to keep the contents at the bottom of tile
river. He immediately opened the bag
and was surprised to find thereie •
naked new-born instant.
The coroner was immediately bent for
but could not be found, as he had gone
into the country. The child was white,
and could not hsve been in the water
very long. The bag in which is' had
been committed by eonie' unnatural per-
son to a watery grave w'es apparently a
pillow case. Nothing could be found to
give any clue to its parentage, and in all
probability no light will ever be thrown
on the crime —Bendel-eon Journal.
AN INCENDIA RY HUNG.
Last iveek the barn of Lewis Browder,
near Woodland Mills, was burned by an
incendiary, together with all its contents,
This was one of a series of barn-burn-
ings, and the people were justly.arouaed
for the eafety of their property! Suspis
cions rested on Nary, and a diligent
search wae made for hini, but he escaped.
Tuesday night he was found concealed
in a haystack on Mr. lecowder'e place,
and was arrested and brought te Fultote
Here he confessed not only the last crime,
but said he wae the man who had been
doing the incendiary work in the com-
munity. Comma:de Winstead, fearing a
mob, took Nary to Martin, Tenn., at the
junction of the Illinoia Central •nd
Northweetern roads there to await the
house authorizing the offering of a re- midnight vein for Hickman, where he
ward of $5,000 for the arrest of J. W. intended to carry his prisoner. Soon
'I'ate. It is a joint reeolution arid lies after Mr. Winstead left a mob of deter-
over one day, under the rules. mined men came riding into the city.
Finding they had been cheated of their
prey and aleo learning of Mr. Win-
stead's probable movements, they quiet-
ly dispersed, but took up their station-
one mile north of Woodland Mills,
where the railroad ensue the state line.
Last night about midnigtit the train waa
flagged at this point. The engineer
stopped and tifty men boarded the traits
and niade Constable IVinstead deliver
Nary leto their hande. They took the
struggliog and frantic negro along the
railroad track arid swung him up to a
lint') and then riddled IOW buck-
AIM. The body was left Ss inging in
the wind until this morning %heti it was
taken down and given burial. Then its.
coneiderable excitetueut over the ruattxra
but the general opinion le that the note',
punishment wae merited. Mauch vale
greatly redirce the elionage; on the (table property hu been destroyed by
other hand there may be outatanding I' incendiary fifes, arid several farmers
warrants or cheeks againet the state l have loet their entire crops in a 'single.
age considerably.
money in bank that wili swell the short- night. The ill have a very
I esiutery elle-cc—Paducah Standard.
It will take several days to seasertsin
the exact statue of affairs. Auditor
Hewitt does net think the ritual figures
will show over $2U0,000 shortage. 
Harry Pit kook.
The legislature Ohl morning took steps
looking to an immediate impeachment. robably Harry- Pittock'e experienes
A connuittee of seven, W. T. Cox. chair- 
Garment cutter businetta will give
THE ASSEMBLY KNOCK,EKI Oi" It •
The surprise over Treasurer Tate`e aa true an idea of what has and whet
man, was appointed to draft a bill of in- can be rione, as any other worker that
could be selected.
From ity (Neb. News.
We had a pleasant call from Harry
Pittock on Tueraday atter an absence of
nine monthe in the interest of the na-
time' Garment cutter. lie is looking
exceedingly well and :eporte im-
menu bueineee. We quote Harry as.
having done sufficiefet meineste to net
him • prodt of $4,000 for his share..
This was not done alone upon hi6 supe-
rior qualifications, ter the:Garment Cut-
ter is an invoition ot great merit, whieh
is at onee understood and recognised by
everybody also sees it.
The company also recognizes Harry
as a euperior man, and as a teeth:amnia'.
of Its appreciation protented hica, on that
'ley, with a tine guild watch. lie left for
Meatier/ yesterday where he will rester
upon the diecharge ot the duties peculiar
te his burden*. We expect to hear of
NOTHING HEARD FROM TATE.
shortage and eight uut wily knocked
Its dicemeht and formulate charges in
the general sautubly entirely n
proper form.
legs, hut shook Frankfort from cotter
1 hese will be tried by time genate sit-
es% MR-mato/owe. Nobody had ever
ting as a court, and alien the Unseat:it-
thought omit a thiug among the pout-
'mem is complete the governor a ill ap-
hilities. The tuere suggestion that
point a new treasurer.
"I' tole Dick" Tate, as he IOW SO long
Not a word has been heard from ate.
betel affectionately and universally
The honie thie men-Ding adopted the res-
known, should default, would have
elution authorising a reward of live
earned a tnan his shroud but one week
thousiami dollars for the apprehension
ago, but to-day, with the bare fact star-
of the abeconder.
Ing dem in the face, people can only
—a- eri—•
%%miler over the startlihg revelation. Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
Businees about the state offices is elinost
The beat calve in the world for Cuts,
entirely (mope:Wed. The clerks try to
Bruises, Sores, Cleere, Salt Rheum,
work, but goon titie themeelvee gathered
Fever Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
in kilter( talking about the bomb. Fade
Chilblains, Come, anal all Skin Krup-
are hard to get at. All the morning the
seert-tary of state and the auditor were
hiden frotn view locked Imll the treasur-
er.' office, HMI not so much AP a key-
hole interview was to be hail. By dint
of prunpleg here rend there It was learued
that the Orat Intimation et the shortage ITEMS OF' INTEREST.
came vaterday morning, alien a emit- --
purism of tut. auditor's statenieht of Newsy Clipping,' From a Few of Our
what ebould Ise le batik Aimed that Eichaagee.
such all SWOON' KS Dia there. Thia
',Asia/Hues goxatioarrois,
!am ttight about Weimer the reel-
dimes of Mr. S. 1. Monarch, on Anthony
street, came very near being eet on fire
by the explosion of a bottle of tiret-shots
of a higkey, which had been standing
on the mantle. It is suppouil that the
bottle becatne hot anal die heat ignited
the gasses that were eecaping from the
firet-ohots, as a blue flame coining troutand the three searchers were still at
coupled the fact that the treasurer lied
not been seen •itice Friday wonting,
when lie left ortenalbly for Loulimille,
caused an examination to be made, valth
the result diet the state's money hail
been squandered in large aniounts. Up
to 11 o'clock the books had been exam-
ined sufficiently to show a shortage of
NEAR ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND
work. There was at first RD linpression
that the shortage lied been discovered
by bookkeepers who were examining
the state offices under a resolution the
house adopted some time ago, but this is
a mistake. The experts had not reacired
the treasurer's books and knew nothing
of IL The fact of Mr. Tate'e absence
and the failure of the erelitor's balance
and the bank balance to agree started
the search.
Now ivhat has gone with the money ?
everybody le asking every body else
Mr. Tate never spoulated nor gambled.
Ile is said not to have been an extrage-
gent liver, but year by year the money
has leeked out, the shortage ieemlog to
tione, and positively oures Pilo, or no
great %%mark from him as he is tiereever-pay required. It is guaranteed to give lug and energetic.—Falls City News.
sketch is very hurriedly given
vet affords mai-lent ideas for Kerioue re-
flection. Mr. Pittock is an able worker
and none ever hail the good will and• reedirietwe ot the compaily to a greater
extent titan lie.
HI Alit, NA , July IS, Isere
National Garment Cutter Co.,
Gra I : I have been here just a month
handling your siartnerat cutter so I will
Make my report.
You told me to push the work and I
did Mat I don't propose to push it any
more just at prescnt tor It is novr push.
Ing me htlond my strength. 1 have not
streneth enough to handle the work but
am training Mollie good workers. My
Wes for the month are .$4210, four hun-
dred moil twenty-nine dollars or an av-
erage of $17.10 per day. The Garment
Cutter leads everytheig. 'rite work le
light and pleasant. Yours truly,
II ARRY
1'. S. I thank you for inducing me
to go into the work. It was the turn
that leads to fortune.
From this time on Mr. Pittock's work
was mainly organizing and appointing
agen 46.
Call at Garment cutter office (opposite
1'. 0.) Ilopkineville, Ky., or address for
Lerma, RHODA/ELT a STIRL/Nes.
P. 0. box sl.
pertect eatisfaetion, er money refunded.
Price *6 oents per box. For sale by
B. Garner.
the mouth of the bottle was the first in-
tienation of anything wrong. M r. Mon-
arch attempted to throw the bottle out
the window but it burst in hie fiends,
burning lilm severely and setting fire to
the carpet. The water-works had sttap-
ped pumping temporarily and there was
no water acceesible, en bed clothes %ere
hastily subetituted and the tire extiii-
guielied. Several quilts were ruined in
the operation.—Owensboro Inquirer.
tearer Mae!
The earliest train into Clarkevilie this
awning dumped the gieenest arid moot
awkward couple onto the depot platform
ever seen there. They looked as if tbey
needed a guardian, so Officer Polk Smith
WEEK LY NIES. ERA $1.00 a year, with
ticket in the drawing, Tel-Wean Le $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 for six.
months with one ticket. Terms cash in
advatice, papers Willies! w hen time is
Out.
st-ss














her Era Priittmq ant/ Pub/is/now Co.
111 A YEAR.
OFFICE NEW ERA
7th, street, near Main,
1101011LIPISTULLA. &UNTIMELY.
ADV NO RATES.
Dee loch, Arid Ineertron, $ 1 SO
oute month - 00
three mouth. - 00
" • months - 90
" one year '5 00
Additional rates may t bad by appliaation
,Lt the ogle •.
CirTvaaseaut agyettlatimeata must be paid for Is
anew*.
Clears's for teeny adeertleenteinta will be eel-
t.ci.d quarterly.
•11 advertisements tasertod wiliest ereedied
Now will he charged few Intel oedema eel.
aeuxonaceaseeW ot htriertages art Deaths, nee .z-
media. eve Moos, sad redoes se PrearAbill psi-
Wed (retie.
fIr Obituary NeMela. Ilesolordeast Sespect
other datear settees Ire emir per Its..
• .r
FRIDAY. MARCH 231• •6 6 •
Old Veto Buckner knocked out six
measures Monday and he was not in
good trim, either.
Cot.. Firmer AlelDWON, New York.—
Dear Sir: Tour's received.
Jsca(ass) Isosu.s.
"Are there ally Ws about?" is the
question now asked by Republican sena-
tors before entering the legielative cham-
ber.
We can now understand why Greedy
made him famous remark: "Go welt,
young man, and grow up with the
country .
The latest report from Frankfort is
that the legislature will adjourn on April
161.h. The report did not state whether
It was April '89 or '90.
The Western Argus pays Jim Mc-
liensie—"Our Jiaa"--a handsome com-
pliment in its last issue in suggesting
his name for delegate at large from this
state to the National Convention.
Republican presidential timber In the
senate at Washington Is getting "scam."
Senator Blackburn knocked Ingall's
chances Into a "cocked hat" last week
and this week Beck laid Sherman out.
We would gently remind the gas-
lighters that it was rather late when
the lamps were lighted on some of the
streets Thursday night. There was a
moon for an hour or so, but it furnished
no light to speak of.
New York is in a high state of excite-
ment. George Gould got his nose
scratched and Mrs. Gould lost a ring in
the Blackshear accident. Twenty-three
persons were killed, but the country
can't afford to notice matters of minor
importance.
Judge Barr haa decided that the wri
compelling the presiding judge of Muh-
lenburg county to levy • suffielent tax
to provide for the payment of the bond
holder's claims shall issue. Judge Cole-
man, of Muhlenberg county, haa evaded
all process heretofore.
A bill haa just mottled both hotline al-
lowing the superintendent ot the cedie-
tery at Frankfort to use the grounds as
a grazing pasture for his herd of jersey
cattle. What a pity an amendment
wasn't tacked on allowing him to use
tbe vaults as stable-room.
From the number of charters, bills
ol Incorporation, etc., that have been
granted by and introduced into the leg-
islature this session for the building of
railroads to or through this city it looks
as if we were to be overrun with roads.
Come right along; and if you need any
cash &sentence call on us.
If the good and righteous members of
the Louse are so opposed to lotteries and
especially to the press advertising the
same why in the name of all the gods
don't they abolith the one right under
their noses? "0 Consistency thou arts
jewel:" By the way, there are bless-
ed few jewels in the house.
A great many people believe that
President Cleveland has been entirely
too slow in removing Republicans from
office. This is not true, as will be seen
from an examination of the list. A ta-
ble prepared by the New York Tribune
shows that of 2,458 offices, mainly poet-
mastershipe within the president's scope,
only 278 Republican office-holders let
remain in
I
"Who was Cain's wife?" is the ques-
tion now agitating Chicago preachers
and laymen, and a good deal of apace is
taken wp by them In Saturday's Issue of
the Chicago News. If there's any trou-
ble in proving the identity of the la-
mented deceased Hopkinsville can fur-
nish convincing proof that his heirs are
located in our midst and are keeping up
the old gentleman's reputation, too.
l'he New Etta is inclined to believe
that before another month has passed
James A. McKenzie will be in the field
as a candidate for congress. And right
here we wish to remark that if he does
conclude to make the race, be will make
things hum in the old Second in • way
that will be mighty interesting to his
opponents. Bros. Powell and Ellis,
you'd better "git yer hair cut short ;"
Jimmie's after your scalp, sure.
The New Eaa a few issues since
mentioned the fact that we ought to
have a signal service station here. We
take it all back. The service prophe-
cied balmy weather for the esatern states,
and the whereabouts of several cities
have not yet been located in the snow.
Tbe Washington Critic thud guys the
chief signal officer:
Ground-hog (from his hole)—"Ab,
there."
Greeiy 'from hie bureau)—"Stay
there."
Ground-hog—" You bet I will. That's
the only reliable prediction you've made
this year. Good morning." Tumbles
backward into his cellar ,
Albert Curtin, anarchist editor and
hemp candidate, of Chicago, its meeting
of communists) and anarchists in that
city on Sund&y night, broke loose in
an address to the 1,500 followers as-
sembled with, "I am an anarchist; let
them strangle me if they dare." Nobody
dared and the aspir-Alt continued in the
same strain for a hour or more, saying
among other things that there had been
two much wind in their agitation; toc
much merry making. No doubt, if he
will only keep this up for a little while,
there'll be considerable wind taken out
of that department of the organization.
The occasion was the seventeenth an-
niversary of the French commune.
The telegraph brings the startling
news that "Honest Dick" Tate, the state
treasurer, is a defaulter and fugitive from
justice. The announcement has created
the greatest surprise and consternation.
Every one trusted in "Dick" and even
now are making excuses for him. roe
twenty years he has held the treasury.
ship and during all this time has been
considered one of the most trustworthy
officials in the state's employ. At no
time since his first nomination in 1867
has there been any opposition of
moment against him, AO well was he be-
loved and honored. Coming as it does
right on the eve of ay election It is a
Now to Democracy, but one it will
aisIs to stand up under.
The Repuelicen member,' of the ways
and means committee are resorting to i
all sorts of tactics to emote delay. Ani
amendment offered by Mr. Kelly to take
the tax off of cigars, cigarettes and
cheroots as well as off the smoking amil
chewing tobacco showt d a decided spilt
iu the Republican ranks on the question. 
I
,
Only two Reptiblitetta—Kelly and Reed l
BUILDING —voted for it while the reu *hallo( three
voted with the Democrat& against the
proposition. Breckeeridge,of Kentucky,
informed the Republicans that the coin- ,
mittee would stand no foolishness end ,
that they had better consume their time
in work 'tweed of attempting to delay
matters as he would offer a motion to
have the bill reported to the !wear next
week.
Mr. Stott offered a bill, %Weft or-
iginated the Ty pogretalsital
asking that the Pub' t. Prititer be paid
at the rate of 60 lento per thousat d ems
instead of 40.—Courieralotanal.
The New Ell• would like to know on
what ground* this increase is asked.
Forty cell., per thousand ems is high
average price for work on the morning
dailies of the cantary and why the state
should pay Dr. Wood twenty cents more
we eantort understate'. Fot day work
thirty-seven cents is a good price, and
we understand that the printers are pelt'
that amount p r thousand. If they are
not to receive any of the benefits of this
increased price, why are they auxiotte
to have the bill passed? Will Dr. Wood
please explain' the erovisione of this
bill?
The Progreeetve Age, a journal devo-
ted to the home the farm and the schwa,
was inhered into existence Satutlay un-
der the most favorable atapite•. The
Age is conducted by Jae. E. Seobt y. M.
A., president of South Kentuky Col-
lege, and Rev. V. M. Metcalfe, v. ho is
widely known as ageittletnais thorough-
ly conversant with agricultuie in all of
its verious branches, and widely known
as a lecturer and author on agricultural
topics. Mr. Thos. L. Metcalfe has
charge of the business department; he
is so well KI101111 to our citieens that it
is useless for us to speak in his behalf.
'the initial number of this journal is a
credit to these scholarly gentlemen who
have it in charge, and we predict for it
a liberal support and a wide circulation.
They issued 10,000 coplee. Sample
copies can be had by addressing the Age.
The telegraph brings the information
from Illinois that a strong effort will be
wade to carry that state for the Demo-
cratic ticket this year. 'lime party is
thoroughly organized and the members
of the state central committee are al-
ready hard at work. The effect of the
prohibition vote is belt glaken into con-
sideration and the strettjah of the two
parties carefully calculated. In the
southeastern tier of counties, which are
strongly Democratic, prohibition
weakens the Democratic rather than
the Republican party and in there coun-
ties a fusion with the prohibitionists
will he attempted for the state and na-
tional ticket, and In the northern and
western counties where the reverse Is
the case a fusion will be made with the
license faction. This it a good scheme
and the Democrats are hopeful of elite
• ceea
The Blaekehear, GA., accident was wo-
of the most terrible in its results of the
many that have occurred within the
past two ye-ire. As a great majority oh
these were caused by the breaking of
bridges it seeing natural to suppose that
with the railroads lie the blame. Hatt
these structures been inspected as care-
fully as they should have been the prob-
abilities are that these accidents would
not have happened. It is stated that title
wreck was vistaed by a Leer jumping the
(lack, yet had the bridge been properly
cared for or properly built, the mere
fact of a ear leaving the track need not
have resulted in the tearing (Ito% n of the
bridge. Dapatchee state that 400 feet
of the bridge was eompletely wrecked;
Lids is ;sufficient e% Lienee that it Was
rotten to the core and utterly 'edit to
be used. D eihtlese the railroad a lii
fled 011tly excuses for the aceitient ; they
ale aye do upoe such oecaitiums. Teey
"didn't know it was loaded," you
know.
In another column the New ERA pub-
lisisee a report ot a meeting held by the
colored citizens of the city for the pur-
pose of condemning mob violence. The
New Ens believes our colored friends
were ill-advised in this matter, that
there was no necessity whatever for the
meeting, and that it will only tend to
do harm. 'flue sooner the memory of
that act dies out the better it will be for
all of us. A meeting of this sort will
only serve to call out side attention to a
matter that we fain would have forgot-
ten. The deed Is done and cannot be re-
called, so let the memory sink Into ob-
livion. certainly the white citizens of
the city have as much cause for com-
plaint as our colored brethren; they must
share in the disgrace; they, too, feel
keenly the blight cast upon our county;
they as freely condemn the action of the
mob, yet have not seen proper to call a
meeting to express that feeling. They
believe such an action would only tete)
to give more prominence to an alrefidy
hurtful matter.
A decision which has just been ren-
dered by the supreme court of the Uni-
ted States in regard to the Iowa prohibi-
tory law is of much importance. The
Iowa law prohibits the introduction of
liquor in the state and the railroads are
enjoined from bringing it. order to
test the question Bowman, a brewer at
Marshalltown, Ia., ordered a quantity of
liquor from Chie-ago. It was delivered
to the Chicago & Northwestern railway,
but they refused to take it. The railway
was then sued for damages. The case
came up for trial before Judge Blodgett
of the United States district courz, and
the railway placed the prohibitory law
of Iowa as ail excuse for ite refusal.
Blodgett decided in favor of the com-
pany that the law was valid, but Bow-
man's attorneys took the case to the
Supreme court, where the decision was
reversed and the law declared unconsti-
tutional. The railroad is held to be lia-
ble and it is decided that the roads may
carry liquor into Iowa. Out of the !thee
justices, three dissented from the opin-
ion. This will have the effect of ren-
dering nugatory the prohibitory law in
the state.
The world's a play-house, and many
and varied are its actors. We suppose
each has its mission and the filling of
that mission is necessary to form a per-
fect whole. Yet it looks as if many
might be omitted or blotted out and their
loss never be felt, in truth the world be
all the better for their going, while there
are others whose toes could not be re-
placed. Some are benefactors and oth-
ers curses. Every locality has both.
There are those who go forward in this
life doitig good on every hand, scatter-
ing seed, of kintInt es all along their
pathway; whose words are bright bits
of eunehine, and whose presence brings
good cheer. There are others who sow
seeds of discord wherever they may go,
whose paths are marked by bleeding
heart", whose words are as }edemas' ar-
rows and whose very presence's a curse.
Loving nothing an much as mischief,
doing little save harm, attending to evt ry
one's business save their own, exagger-
ating here, manufacturing there, they
go on their way, and when they come to
die, a sigh of relief goes up from out the
depths of many hearts, and they say,
"It is well."
As a matter of interest to our people
we clip the following from the Nashville
American of March 15th.
The Ohio Valley is now completed
from Hetiderson, on the Ohio river,
twelve miles from Louisville, to Prince-
ton, Ky. The Louisville it Nashville
*cooped the line from Princeton to
Clarksville. and the company is now
engaged actively in laying a new
line between these two points. It
Is pushing for the Tenneseee river and
the great coal and mineral regions of
northern Alabama. Being at Clarksville,
It is willing to run over to Nashville at
an expense of a atibecriptIon from
this section of $250,000 In stock.
Should this be done, Naeliville
will have a much etraighter route to
Chicago and St. Louis, and at the
Missiselpi river, not far north of Pa-
ducah, it strikes a nest of railroads run-
ning In a net work of lines north and
northwest. Should thie etibacription be
made, President Kelsey, of Henderson,
who was in Nashville with this in view,
two weeks ago, say@ lie will ruts the road
Into Nashville immediately. The road
Is now In operation from Henderson to
Princeton, seventy-five miles. The ben-
elite from this road would be in another
northern outlet and accessibility to De-
Koven coal fielde. Thin road may be
regarded as an Inevitable acteseion in
the near future to Nashville's facilities
the matte.- of railroads.
UNPUBLISHED LAWS.
We would respectfully call the atten-
tion of the city council to the fet•t that
not since the year 1$74 lies there been
published the ordinances amid the amen-
meta* made to the city t hater. Since
that time many changes have been made
and a large number of new ordinances
have been passetl which the people
generally know nothing of. We believe
It would be a great bent hit to the mem-
bers of the counell thetuselvee, to the
officers, anti the citizens generally, to
publish in book or pamphlet forum all
three amentintente. As it now stands
any one st ho desires italorniatien on the
subject fillet go the city clerk'e office
and examine hie bcoke, they being the
only rt-cords of the laws governing the
city. In every other city this is done,
and while this may not be urged as a
sufficient reason, it is at least good, he-
cause a universal etettont must certainly
have souse good at the bottom. Were
these amendments published and dis-
tributed around there would be It-se in-
fraction of the law, as the average cal-
Jett will hot know ingly violate it.
'there are very many ordinances that
have been passed by the council during
this time that doubtlees not a dozen citi-
zens in the city are aware of, because
their attention has never been called to
the matter. Probably there are many
more that have been enacted and after-
wards repeale 1, of which the average
citizen still stands In ignorance. We be'
lieve that It is due the people that these
matters should be placed before them,
and we further believe that it witted
result in better government for the city.
We venture the assertion that If ques-
tioned our pollee °littera would be found
as much in ignorance as to the existence
of many of these new ordinances or
amendments as the citizen*, and they
cannot be expected to enforce laws the
existence of which they know nothing.
We trust the council will see fit to take
some action in the matter, and that in
a short while we may all he able to read
for ourselves just what we are expected
to live up to.
IOTE ON THE EILL8 HILL.
The indications are that the consider-
ation of the tariff bill by the way. aad
means committee will consume all of
this and next week, as the Republicans
are doing everything possible in the
way of obetructing action. The Courier-
Journal's correspondent at Washington
says the general discussion will com-
mence in the house the firet week in
April and that the entire nioutli will be
consumed in speech making, offering
amendments, etc. It is thought that an
agreement will be reacheti between the
revenue reform Democrats of the house
and the Louisiana delegation on the
sugar schedule. 'Ibis will add six votes
to the strength of the bill. The corre-
spondent furnishes what inint.....be con-
eidered a reliable and accuW cast of
the Democratic side of the house on the
bill. At present they are classed as
follows:
Alabama—Messrs. duties, Herbert,
Oates, Davison, Cobb, Benichead, For-
ney, Wheeler.
Arkansas—Messrs. Dunn, Brecklia













Kentucky—Messrs. Stone, Leff en',










Miseiettippi—Meesrs. A !len, Morgan,
Catclainge, Barry, A littereon, Steekuale,
Hooker.
Missouri—Messrs. II a tell, Mansur,
Dockery, Burnes, Heard, 11 Litton,




New York—Messrs. Belmont, Felix
Campbell, Cummings, Bryce, Timothy
J. Campbell, Cox, Spinola, Merriman,
Cockian, Bacon, Tracy.
North Carolina—Meesrs, Latham,
Simmons, lileClat»my, Row/and, Hen-
derson, Cowles, Johnston.
Pentisylvania — Messrs. Buckalew,
Lynch, Maish, Hall, Scott.
South Carolitia—Metwat. Dibble,




Texas—Messrs. Stewart Martin, Kil-
gore, Culberson, !hire, Abbott, Crain),
Moore, Mills, Sayers, When'.
Virgluia—elesere. Wise, O'Ferrall,
Lee.
West Virginia—Mesere. Willem, Sny-
der, Hogg.
Wist•onsitt—bi r. hull.
From this it will be peen that the total
number of straight Derive:rate who will
vote for the bill is 142 To these may






ThiS cotnbination makes 146 votes and
will be int:reined to 151 by the votes of
the following five H ipublicatie:
MItinestata—John Lind, Knute Nelson.
Keraticky—W. Godfrey Hunter.
New York--A. P. Fitch.
Nebraska—George W. E. Dorsey.
ft is claimed that there are six doubt
ful Randallites, two from New York,
two from Pennsylvania and two from
Oltio,which will bring the vote tip to
157, and if to this be added the six
LOUldiahlt sugar men it will briug the
vote up to the number required for its
passage-163.
The following nineteen Democratic
protection members are claimed by the
correspondent as against the bill:
California—T. L. Thompson, Marion
Biggs.
Illinois—Frank Lawler.
New Jersey—James N. Pideock, Wil-
liam Mt•Adoo.
New York—Peter B. Mahoney, Archi-
bald M. Bliss, Was. G. Stahinecker,
Edward W. Greenlet',
Ohio—George E. Seney. S. S. Yoder,
James E. Campbell, Beriah Wilkins,
Martin A. Forage Joseph If. Outhwaite.
Pennev !us:Dia—Samuel J. R.ititiall,
Denial Erenerarout, Wm. II. Sowden.
South ('arolina—George 1). Tillman.
In the cast the Democratic delegation
from Ohio is counted as 'solid against the
bill, but it I. possible that this 'nay be
changed.
If this be a correct estimation it will
require hard work and good generalship
to secure its passage; but it Is believed
the can be done, as every day increases
sentiment in its favor.
Mrs. Henry C. Raymond, Ironton, 0.,
epeto, $1,000 for relief, but was cured by
$5.00 worth of La-cu-pi-a.
Clark, who his. been on an extended
visit to Nashville, returned home Fri-
day.
Mr. Albert McCord, formerly of this
neighborhood, but now of Miasmal, Is
here an a visit.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. James
Stitee, who moved front here to Nash-
ville about a year ago, is in a critical
condition from blood poitioning.
Mr. Eliza Armstrong was here yester-
(ley evening to infortn Frazier Owen
and family of the sudden death of Miss
Ida Owen, of the Sinking ,Fork
There was a eociel patty at the resi-




OAX Rtoor, March 21.—Mr. George
Boyd is quite ill with peneuniania.
Mr. James Anderson has four cases of
measles In hie family.
Mr. W. S. Witty and wife intertaltied
a number of their young friends Wed-
nesday night. SARAH
—.go. 40.
No one can fail to believe in virtues
of La-cu-pas after reading the testi-
roonisle in "The Ills of Life."
TATE IN CANADA.
known to Have Purchased a Ticket lit
Clocinnsti for Toledo.
Locolvtter, March 22—:t ass devei- I
opeti last night filet Col. 'late left tithe'
city en Friday eight itetead of Satur-
day, its has hetet stated'. At 2:3k) o'clock
Friday afternoon he took (hit' Short I
Lim. train for Cincinnati. Mr. Johli
l'yc, a well-known commercial traveler, l
of ilopkineville, who knows Col. Tate
well, met him in the train and rode all
the way to Cincinnati Iii the saute seat
with him. He etatee that the trensuria
appeared in his usual good spirits, and
gave nit nitimation that any thieig was
was w twig. 'they arrived iii Cincht-
nett at 7 o'clock and Col. Tate took sup-
per there.
TclegrantA oh inquiry e ere heIll loon
here to the Niallutsties there, anti the
fact was elicited titat he left Cincittuati
lumietilately alter supper, boarding the
train for 'toledo. Title shoes eluitrat
conclusively that the miseleg official is
now In Canada. lie could have arrived
at Detroit at 10 o'clock Ssturslay morn-
ldg and been iii Witideor noon.
'If he made atsy provision in any way
for his family it is not known. The
house they lived in was !ring's' in Mrs.
Tate's name, but whether she can Isola
it,froin cotaiscation by the state is a
queetion. There le $23 000 in the Frank-
fort Bank to Mr. 'rate's ltuliitliisi teed
It, which ttrenetheits the theory that
he took little motley welt hint. This
utoney will he taken in charge by the
state.
•
lit•earciar, March '22 —New eoin-
1r:teething arise at every turn In the caste
of the defauitieg Treasurer Tate. Men
erring law points on you at every turn,
anti there Is a general deposition to im-
plicate any end every one alio can be
affected by the I mei. It hike beets urged
that Auditor Hewitt lias been derelict
lin ids ditty, became he did not count
I the motley every mouth ; a number of
men, many of thern lea yere, holdieg
that the statutes require this. When
asked rp gerling this, Auditor Hewitt
states that lie hats 'sever so interpreted
the statiatep. No so far as he has been
able to leans, has any one preceding
him. 'the statute reads:
And the Autlitot shall once its each
moeth ascertein whether the money on
hand in the treasury agreee with the
ubalar.ttee ettowes by the hooks of the trees-re
The clatter affecting the settlemeht at
Om end of every thirty days is, in plain
Eitglioli, that the auditor shall count the
melt and aecertalieette Now, Mr. Hews
Itt holds that the statute regulathig
these monthly settlements cannot bt•
construed to meet' that It is his duty to
count the motley monthly, but he is on-
ly rt quarth to take the treasurer's state-
emelt and if the books belatice on Stich
comparison, the law has been satisfied.
A further question is the responsibili-
ty of the bondsmen. It is held by many
that as Treasurer Tate had money in the
batik the 17th of March, 1887, to squire
himself with the state, then 1118 Wed for
all the years prior to that are released
arid the present bond only can be held
for his shortage. Other' diesent from
this theory.
Again Ills said that Auditor ilewitt'e
failure to make a monthly reckoning of
the money releases all the bondsmen




The market the week was econie*hat
lower on all grades but lugs.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale Auld title
week 43 laid*. art follows:
23 iffide. geed and nielium leaf.
$13.00, 12.25, 11 75, 11 50, 1000, 9 25,
8.75, 8.70, 8.25, 3 at 800, Sat 8.50, 5 at
7.75.
7 Iffide. comtnou leaf, $6 80, 6 50, 5 at
6 75.
13 /aids. lugs, $6.75, 6 70, 6.90, 6 00,
5.50, 5 33, 5.25, 5.60, 5 95, 5 20, 5 25,
5 35, 5 50.
Ilarberry & Slayer Sold this week 13
iilids. as follow*:
6 Hide, good and ruedium leaf, 1 30
to 10 4 ilLiel°.e. common leaf, $6 95 to 7 25.
3 blade. tuge, $5 60 to 6 00.
Abernathy & Co. sold title week 23
ids& as follows:
9 Wide. good leaf, $800 to 12.50.
10 Made. medium leaf $7 00 to 8 60
4 Rio, $4 50 to 6 25.
-Wheeler & Mills sold this week 35
Wide. tie follows:
Itlide. good to medium leaf, $9 90
11):180 110thels. common leaf, $7.50eo 6 95
10 " lugs, $600 to 4.50.
Satre by Gant & Gaither Co.
10 Mids. new leaf, $6.70 to 9 00.
" " lugs, $3.75 to 6.00.
'23 " old leaf, private sale $8.50.
M. II. Nelson & Co.
3 Mids. new luga, $515, 5.50, 6 59.
7 " Iea(,$7.5O,S IS, $00, g 00, 9 00,
10.25, 10.75.
.All export styles. Where la the place
to find them? Clarksville. Hopkins-
Ville, Padfield! and May field. Celery :
Will they be teere?—Tobacco Leaf.
Tile tobacco crop in this county Is
rather slow in coming into market title
season. Half of it is probably not de-
livered yet, while at least a third is still
uneuld. The farmers, however, are go-
ing on with their preparations as fast as
time season will perntit for a very large
crop this year. If the present season is
a favorable one, there will be the largest
ci•irorp. set its the county this epring that
hats been Pset for years.—rinceton Bats-
e
From every section comes the discour-
aging news that tobacco planters are
preparing for a very large crop. It
*erne that the experience of the past
year has been of but little use and farm-
ers can never bring thetneelyes to real-
ize the fact that the only way to make
their crops bring the prices they desire
is by regulating the supply to the de-
mand and not ellew ing an immense sur-
plus to accumulate in the Ilan& of the
voter's monopolions. -
The Hopkineville mareet Is ahead of
all of her Kentucky competitors save
Loelsv bile.
'Ilse Russellville Herald says: Farm-
ers are sow int( II uusually large tor plants.
ititenditig to plant every available upon
in tobacco. Sume toot says the fence
corners will be set in tobacco. Thie
will be tinwitte. The farmer that over-
erops himself will be the loser thereby.
Better plant telly SO Ultleit as can well
be tended. Tile pay is lus the quality
rcher than quantity.
MOB VIOLENCE ONDEANLII.
A Meeting of Colored l'itizeus at
II hich Resolutions art) Passed.
Ott Friday eight the colored citizens
of Die the town held an open air meet-
ing ill front of the complionee to con-
demn mob violence. The rueeting was
a toilet and orderly one and the speeches
were all calm 51111 conservative. While
uro otle ey ill pathieed is ith Skititter the
mode and minter ef his taking efl' was ,
condemned. A good many white peo-
ple were preieta as spectators. A cunt- 1
inIttee composed of Ned Turner, .1. R.
Haw kite Keil Lewis Younglove was ,
appointed and reeolutione drafted which '
are here given, inst as read by Chair- ,
man Banks :
Wittoteate One John Skiener, a man
of color, Was taken from the jail of this ,
eininty by a band ill law less men and
xe eite i • and el . • •
2e1P-011 mu believe that the perpetristors
of the lit-ti acre a bite citi•
tans, awl altercate we, Cie colored t•iti-
erne, are by lei means ignorant of the
hoe that many (alined have been coin-
matt II by a hite nice of which the col-
ored citizeop beve not only allowed to
be dealt with by title couree of law, but
have deerettly subtnittt.ti to tl•e results
in every parti••ular. Theretore, be it
Reseireat. 'I hat is e, the colored OD-
IiiipkilisVille anti vicluity, while
We Di Imo settee %wild eXenee or eXtelitl-
ale the crime of John Skinner, do most
earticetly condemn the Mean., by which
he met his death; that we regard the
desti tietioli Of lititileti lite by mob vio •
ismer nil eo:(1-111iiteleil alid di'-
sees log of tise severest punishment.
/O•seettl, That the t.rime for which
:skinner limed indicted in the Christian
circtsit etnirt a as Lot all Oirelltie for
e Well the low would litter tort ted hie
file, Slid that in his tea-claim) by a mob
the law has been owraged aild a great
pithily. wrire$ I Onithatell.
Resoireti, I hat it is the eenee_of the
eoliored people of thie county that mob
eater lice Is In lio cage excusable, that It
Is subversive of the Inept interests of so-
ciety and is linter to repetition; that
a heti a prisoner is in the hands of the
officers et the late , a hatever may be his
race tor color, that lie shoidil he tree
from oitplestatIon a til allowtti it hair anti
impartial trial Recording to the pre-
serstred bane of 14w.
Resoir«1, 'that we hereby express our
approval ot the itubitesed actions of our
judicial bench hi former end present
Peoeeeditiga, mid that too much praise
eatillOt be given our white enizeits also
tient/UM e ettell outrages.
While the repolutione acre bring pre-
pared the meeting was addressed by
Robt. Lender, bedsit Jones, W. W.
Gray, Ned Turns r, and A. C. Batiks
•
Walt HARD THERE!
Christian County Is Not Vet Oat of
the Field.
Those papers is ho are so tree to et ite
that Hon. Jetties A. McKenzie will not
make the race for congrem this year
may yet have to utile backwater. The
gentleman was in the city Saturtley
proepectleg and a reporter collared him.
In reply to a roestion as to wliether he
would enter the field, he said :
"I have had many letters from friends
importuning me to make the race, Lia
at present am not ready to answer your
question. I have just returned from
a visit to) 1Vebeter flopkiew and Union
counties, alai feel greatly encouraged
to enter the field. I do not feel that I
can alleasi to take any desperate chancre
in the matter and mill certaittly not
make the race unless I see more than a
reasonable chance of emcees. I will
come to a conclusion later after a fur-
ther investigation of the matter. I was
very mud' gre'lli•d on my trip to tind
that all nty oIl (Heinle are still my
friend's, anti If I do melte the race it is
my purpose to make an active, ener-
getic canvass. I am more gratified than
at anythIng else to find there eeetns to
be no opposition to use in my own t•oun-
tv. I had rather have the united sup-
port of Cialetian county and lime than
Will With011t It."
The reporter called Mr. MeKenzie's
attention to the fact that a good many
papers %sere speaking of him very fa-
vorably as a delegate from this state to
the national convention. He seemed a
little surprised but intimated that he
would like very- much to go.
Said he, "1 want to icy eoneething in
that couvention about Mr. Cleveland.
I regard hint am decidedly the ablest
president we have had for twenty years,
and, laseeibly taceptitig JiteLson, the
most courageous."
LOCAL BMUS,
Terry Hill lett Friday uitaritieg for
Owenehoro e here he will probably take
a 'emitter) in a drug rtere.
L. GlIllehnt, tile It saling jewel' r of
Clarksville, auvertisee lit the New ERA,
aml It will be vowel that he le etairolv
reliable nett keep4 the I treest peel teat
stock in Teo:sees/et% outside of lienapiale
or Ni11011, When ill Ciarkstille give
m a (a .
Tickets (or Wentliinee lecture are for
sale tit Hopper'', drug store. This lec-
ture be a rare ititelleetthil treat, end
one is 111AI we feel sure the leteure-lov-
log people of 11opk Iwo/ We nut, tail
to hear. Vu's' tespeak him it large and
soave hit i we audieucte
We publish to-day the advertisement
of the Farittees' and Alerchente' Nation-
al Bank, is( t 'lark-011e, Tern , one of
the einttidest Red best (milking itiolittl-
ti011a in the eolith. Mr Johit W. Fe a.
on, the rashier, was at one time cashier
oh the Batik t f HopkInsville, has been
in time lankleg business mauy years and
has a large number of fritoide In Chris-
tian Snil adjoining collet Its. ills name
is a st.noeyen for all that Is accommo-
dating, opiare and reliable In hie bush-
nice'. - We take pleasure in coututeed-
hig Mich ti vont:ern to the publie.
Friday flight NI r. Hotta Cox, alio hives
nt•ar Belleview, AlIW three negro men
walkieg merose hie out-field, a hich had
juot been apw le Mr. COE told them he
.1111 net wisli a tech made acroes las
field and Pi retrace their steps 'fide
they refused to do, one of the negroes
cureing hint at the same time endeavor-
ing 1.0 grapple with him. Mr. tex
knocked doe it his heeni lent, is.iteit anoth-
er of the party attacked him with a knife
cutting iris heavy overcoat in several
places; Mr. Cox seized a ringletr ee
which svas lying convenit ut Red struck
the ruffian a }powerful blow over the
head; letting hint to the earth. Thitaking
he had killed the scoundrel Sir. Cox_re-
turned to hie hottde, but on revisiting
the scree of the eon filet lie found that
his man hal ilisappeered.
se-
le singtou The Place.
Ou Tuesday night, March 20. the state
Democratic executive ectntnittee met at
Lexington for the purpose of selecting a
time and place for the holding of the
butte convention to select delegates to
the teatitinal couvention at St. Louis.
TI-se tenntnittee mianlmotioly deehled
toatin 'MX11110011 as the DISCO and May
160»tal the time. The following recto-
Itatione were adopted :
L'esolrot. That the convention be held
in the city of Lexingt ii on Wednesday
the 16th day of May, 1858, for the pur-
pose of selecting delegate, to the Nation-
al Convention eu be heti at St. Louis
Jmmmse 
Iii 1a5ppoitititig delegates of the said
state convetition it is recommelided that
the vote for Buckner and Bryan be tak-
en as a hauls, and that the ratio of repre-
sentation be one delegate for every 200
votes of said election mid one lor each
100 or traction thereof.
It is further reeommended that the
delegates shall be selected in every coun-
ty on the patine day, to-wit : the 5th dew
of May, and in such timelier as the comi-
ty committee of each county may pre-
scribe. Bet if, from any caner, a coun-
ty committee eliould fail to take artion
loOkiiiit to the selection or delepore,
they shall be I. hostel by a nee+ meeting
of the Dentot•rary of such county or
cotintiee, to be held at the court bowie
at I o'clock P. M. on Saki titturilay ; pro-
veled, that as to the city of Louisville
it ghatl be the they of the chairman of
each legislative distrit•t to select a place
within tine timid dietrict to hold said meet-





EMPIRE, Kr , Niarelt '21—Mrs. S. F.
Marion left here last week for DeGraff,
Ohio, to j Pitt ler Inotsanti. Rev. S. F.
Marion, formerly of this place.
Nleests. Vance & Cansler have com-
pleted the church at Ode place, and it
will be dedicated by the Mitsienary
Baptist and Methothet lepiscopal Churel
rOtItit, SOOn.
Mi., Flori•la Ilembreon, o elatutieg-
ton, formerly of this place, was here lest
week visiting.
Mr. W. H. Dray,.eisief et ;cheer fer
Empire Coal Co., opera Saturday and
Sunday at E trlington, Ky.
Mr. 0. S. P trker hat returne 1 to Eli-
pine to live.
Ilise Ellen Murphy., of this place, is
visiting the week at Ctofton.
Epee G. W. Armstrong held 1114 quar-
terly court her last week and disposed
of fifteen cases on docket.
Mr. John Murphy lets been quite sick
with plienumottia for the past ten dam
but Is now. corivalescent.
Ni n. Bradley Croft returued 'tom 9
Sunday from Crofton.
Win. Rafferty was severely Line last
week in the tomes here by coat fellIng
on him. His many friends wish him a
sie•edy recovery.
John Cloutier hall moved to the resi-
dence formerly OCrupled by Me. Marion.
'I' here was a social party given at Mr.
John eirlutoeli's last eight ; on account
of the inclement %rather a great many
could not attend.
Miss Ilettha Phillips, of Kelly's, Ky.,
Is visiting her (deter, NI re. .1. W. Ander-
son, of this eider. Dia ro.
41.
Ra'Iroad luAn-peratleit.
Mn. sebree has offered a bill in the
house to im•oraorate the Cumberland
Gap aid Mieeiesippi Valley railway
company, with J. F. Folio!, E. 1'.
camptaell, 5. .1. Keith, J. Is. Runnel!,
W. M. Ittint•alt, !Me tall Jones, W lii
Morrow, U. if. Attermithy, C. E. Hoge.
C. F. Jarrett, II. P. Mem'', J. I. Lank&
and Hunter Wood, as incorporators.
Permiesion Is asketl to coustruet line
from some point in Kentucky, on the
Mississippi river; thence tour near May-
- -ese esa— field, in Graves county, thence to Hop-
Kelly Items. kineville; thence to Cumberland Gap on
special Correspondence the Teinteeeee river, The capital stock
KELLY, Ky., Marcia 21.—Miss Mollie is placed at $10,000,000. The usual pre-
subscription to stock arevisions about
made.
••••
The Great Attraction for Ladles.
Since the new Singer office was fitted
out at No. 293 Main street (Shyers cor-
ner) this eity, very ninny ladiere both
from the city awl the country, have
visited the cozy parlor, end expressed
great admiration of the light running
high artn seeing IniClifties there on ex-
hibition.
They comprise the IIPW osellatimig
eliuttle, the vibrating shuttle, and the
autotnatic (single thread) tnachinee ern-
boil) mug entirely new features in sew-
ing machine conetruction
'the bride doll now decorating the
ehow window is elegantly dressed In
expensive white satin and esoecially
pleases the little girls.
•••
HarRed-tiray.
Mr. Jerolite ilarfied Mid Nlis. Mettle
E. Gray, at the residence of the bride's
lareiter, inc Y. Gray, near Fairview,
Ky., at 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
March 14.h. Attentiente, Mr. Chas. E.
Oliver and Mitts Minitie L. Hurd, Mr.
John H. Rose amid Mies L. E. 61d:ten-
don. The ceremony Was wleintileal by
Rev. J. B. Evans, of Ce•lar Hill, Telma
alter which all preterit repaired to the
hospitable home of the grootn'ts father,
Mr. latritin Harnett, where an elegant
and sumptuous repast Was awaititicand
all did justice to the many delicious and
exeellently prepared viands spread be-
fore them. 'The bride's many %inning
and lovable qualities have endeared her
to many erotical her home, none seer
&mew her but to love her, and we can
but with her happiness without a tipple
to mar the bright surface nil her life.
The groom is well known throttgliotit
the county of Chrleti tn.
MARKET REPORTS.
110PKINSV11.1,E.
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t in' MTRY PitODUCE.
Hi TTKII—1 twice country. 20(0 I0lure grades ... 12 to 17Dairy . . . .. 17 to Ss
(111E11011--tasey Greer' chedder 12,  totsT w ins . In to .Young Americas 131i to 14Skim cheese . to 9
Elin:4—per I 111i 111 , to
Bra NS—borne grown .. ... 2 to ti..Northern baud picked . 2 65 to 2 75
Tat-tow—per le ... ... . 4 to .Bellew AI— per lb  SoloGt vetted—choice large I 65 to 1 SOosioss—per bbi . . 4 00 to 4 105Deign heuirts—A epics 71',Peaches.  7 to N
1112)2,4 at n silEis•,--Prime Mal   IV, to-. Prime dry salted II to el,Prime green salte.1 Si Li.No. I green hide. 41, i41
WM/1.—M edipin gresse to IdKentursy burry IS to 12southern burry Ili to litTub e ttahtsi IC, to 37
1.1 V E STOCK.
!, Reported by S stiolgratu A Co . Lire StorkCommission Mercaant*, Bourbon block Yards.]
1-01 levil.L.. March si.--c•rrca—tteeeipcshave been light since Monday, and but littledo' g in this department There fa a demand
for tat steere tool heifers weighing SIC to 1.000pounds. Al ..timer classecare quiet at tie quo-tations.
Bog. Receipts 3•10 beau!', and the market is*boat steady at unchanged prices. A4 the closeall were not sold
Sheep and Lamto—Tlie market is quiet, butetea.ly tar good stock. At Out clear Ito. peeswere cleared.
Cattle—Good to extra shipping. 1.400
to I,S00 is Ili ir ,til ..-- 0 10 to 4 65Light •hipping, 1.10) to 1,350
ism n.b• 4 00 to 4 2.5litiod toexUa oven 3 SO too 00
Common Ind rough oxen 2 .0 to 3 2.Buds. .. .. 2 00 to 1 10Light ellOckeee 2 75 to 3 lbteeders 3 75 to 410Iles( beechen 4 $11 to 4 SuMedlin* to good entailers a setoe seI Ornmott to niellitim butchery I 76 to 8 10Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
selliaw age.. . 1 10 to 2 50
liofs.Cheieepseklatraad hatcher* 5 SI to 6 40
rale to good butcher§ . . 5 83 to 5 50Light medium butchers . 6 00 tot 26
shoat.,   4 23 to 4 76Sheet, aud Iambs, nue so good
slopping . . . . a 76 to b 25Common to medium . . $ 60 tot 14Extra Lambs . .   1 CO to 5 761 ommon to me.l.um lamos  4 00 to 4 76
Lenten Services.
At tirace church (Episcopal, there
ale be 'service and lectures every Wed-
netelay and Friday during Lent, at 3
o'clock is. tn. Ott Good Friday at 11
a. m. Service* as usual on Sundays.




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
OWENSBORO EV NM
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----Julle 13, 14, 15, 18.
1P0R4Z,431-11Et AelLMEMES:
FIRNT DAV, WEDNENDA1, JIL NE 13.
I. l'u•ee. WO; $27, Is, second, Tor 2-year old. Doe halforile1. Purse, SIM: *lb to 111Petonti. For all at'-y. Three quarter* of a mile heatn. I in 33. Distillers' etates—For 3-year olds. 1113 ea, Ii to start; of is filch HO mum' aecompany nom-ination. :Nominations to close June I, Isss $250 a.1,1e.I; of %limb $50 to *ream]; $25 b third.
S'ite4.ruIrsiu"rveng",•8200; ;25 to ...cond. For all ages, tine mule,
14ECOND OA, THURSDAY, JVIN El ml,
I. Pule... $200: titi to second. For 3-year olds Three .inarters of a mile.2. Puree WO; 425 to see ,toi For all ages. Half mile beat, iu 3.3. I'duel.: stakee—For all ages $20 each to ...tart: of is Inch 410 must accompany nomina-tion (NorninatiOtle to close Jane I, 1‘.01•. $250 to he added; or is Melt $10 to second; l25 to third. I
42140: $25 to second All ages. One and onearytcenth
THIISD DAV, FRIDAY, JUNE its,
1 Purse. SRO: $25 to second For all airy. Three-fourthe of a mile;2. Pores. $200; 1123 to seeotel. For all ages. Five furlong* heats, 11 in 3.3 M•rebents' stakes—For all ages. 825 to 'WI; of which $10 must ince-mosey nom ma ii.•:No . inations to close dune I, 8250 added; 4.2 which $50 to second: $25 to third. 'Ispnote.4 Purse, MO; $23 to ariounit. All ages. Dee atol one -eighth mile.)
FOIFINITH DA), NATI 6455.52!, JUNE lo.
Extra progrnmme to be annomeal later .
Not forfeit order system. Winners paid in full. Street eta direct to thegrountle. Ladle* admitted free. Entry blanks; end programmes furnielied oi,application to the meeretary, at oweneboro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE. 8ec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky, President.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 1888. on June 21, 22 and 23.
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE!
LOOK OUT FOR OUR
S ring linnotacement
We will have something interesting to tell you.
In the meantime call in and examine our im-
mense stock of
,DryGok,Bool;
Our elegant goods and low prices will surely
please you.
•





Otters hue professional services to tbe ;mope" o
Hopkineviiie and virtue,.
par-Ofece over Plano re Bank, Mein Rt
It M Y1111,1•IngRail's Chapel.aisiosItci
Cor clay and 7thSp< cial Correspondence.
Taos. W.B
Ifetees Casette, March 21 —Mr. T. Br Fir1eih A. Markham is very sick. & Tam
Mn, Joe Anderson is up again.
Miss Dee Anderson was the guests of
Miss Ada Anderson Monday. Phylicilas a:dRev Lamb preailied at Pleasant Grove
last Sunday. May. ear.02fice corner Ott) an.I Ham
. T. 11 01N414, President
JOHN W FAILON.tralsWiee
TIE NEN' n[l EfOill118' 11111011g
CP Cil1sza.ir1s.s.•7111•5, To11,11221.
Authorized Capital, $500,000. Paid Up Capital, $100000.
Offers its services to the citizens of Christian, Todd and Caldwell Counties. Ky. Accountssolicited of Farmers, Merchants and Individuals on the most liberal terms, to whom weaccord every accommodation consistent with sound banking. Collections made in anypart of the l'nited States, Canada or Europe.
All Business Promptly and Carefully Executed.
The Closeit Attention Devoted to Our Customers' Interests



























N.. Era Pratt", sad PoMossog Co.
111 A YEA/It.




The date with your
name printed on the
rdirgin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
Some ants *ortstg.
F. W. Dabsey has returned from Proseeton.
Jeo, L Bruiser, was in Nashville. Monday.
Ed Jones. of Beverly wee In too n Mayday.
Tom P. Major. of Beverly, was in town Tues-
day.
Jam. Caro., of Beve. ly, was in the city this
west.
L. B. Johnson. of Cerulean, was in the alitr
lloaday.
Thomas Jose% t as returned from the eastern
markets.
Jobs Moayou has returned from the eastern
markets.
Mrs. G. V. Thompson is on a void to (needs
is Catena.
Mr. Jo. M. Frankel an in Inc nnatei buyang
sew goods
D. J. Metcalfe, of Garrettaburg, was is Use
city Tuesday.
J. D. Ware attended tobacco sales in Clarks-
ville Tose lay.
S. C. Alien and Dan Carter. of Elmo, were
la tows Moaday.
Mr. Thomas Graham, of Casky, was i• the
city Wednesday.
Mr. Chu. Metcalfe took a lying business trip
to Erie. Saturday.
Mimes Elgtn and Willis, of Fairatew, visited
I• the city Saturday
Jo Quarles and sister, Miss Mary of Howell,
were in tows Tumidly.
Miss Wilkho fa vleiCag her brother. Davis
Wilkins, sear Legnica.
Dr. J Q. Thomas, of Foster, Bract en county
was in the city this week.
Kim Lucy Owes, of Belles ,ow, ii smiting the
fatally of Mr. R. NI Hut
Mrs 8 K. MocraLvf Newsteados v igitiag her
sister Mrs. Marta Whitlock.
Jaw awl Bally Allen, of Elmo, were in the
eity on hosinus this week
Was Jessie Fraser, of Lafayette. is elating
trans& is the city this week.
Cy Footnotes aid Steve Rives, of Pembroke,
were is the city Thursday
W•Uace Warield and wife, of Cask y. visited
relatives 1.5k. city Friday.
M. B. hag, a onnotiaen t farmer of News-
stead, was if tows Friday.
Mrs. Fraser, of Leming e. is viertir g the taw-
ny of her sea. Mr. Harry Fraser.
Motes Mafia aid Lena Lacy. of Cully, visit-
ed firtenda in the city Thursday.
Mimes Elute aml Mattis Garrott. of Elmo,
were shopping in Omen, Monday.
lit Lints Waller has retorood from a pro-
tracted visit to Moo& one Moir.
Mrs. Ells* Dawson, of stuart cousty, is van-
ities her atanglitee, Mrs. T. W. Moore.
t: H. Bell, of the Clarksville bar, wails the
eiity es prelim ,teal business this week.
Dr V. H. Metcalfe, of Hopkissville, was in
the city this week .-Pnnoeton Busier.
Mr. Clarence Kennedy, oe Hopkins" was
I. the city Ft !•Iterilay .—Patemak •itiusdard.
Mies Graves, of llopkisss ills, is visiting with
Mrs. Joe W. Yazoo. —Clarkin ills Democrat.
Mee Halite Roves, a charming belle of Lafay-
*tie,it the gust • f Mr. and Wm W K Rags-
dale
Mks JemmisOraves of nook olivine, *vein-
ing Mist Basalt Herriag.--Clarkayi IleTobeeco-
Leaf
•
Mr B Bem he. remised from the
salters marbolla Mtimto he west feir sew sprites
geode.
'Ur. B In WIM.y, represeutug the Eclipse
hewing Mackie* of ciaetesati, was lathe city
Seaday.
Mrs J. C ton has returned from a pro-
tracted visit to friends and relatives in Rork-
Sad, Ky
Mr.C.11 [AMMAR has rationed from New
Tort. liccompasied by lain mother and sister.
Ma's Itebeeca.
lie Jae Molt,* sad Major Wooldridge, of Hap-
tate city this week.-Clark.-
yule DINO& IPA.
Mr. George Metcalfe, Hoplonseille, was ex-
Whitler' his tobacco 'Crew upon the streets
Mooday.-ILIktes Progrene.
Bar. .7. T. Barrow. of Hookinn•lale, tiled his
regular appointments unite Baptist church
Sisaday.-Prieutos Banner.
Mrs. A. Radford. of Hopkanaville, and Mrs.
Chu. Radford. of Pommels., see Tiede( Mrs.
J L Taam.--Ciarksvill• Democrat
Capt .7. B. Settle, our handsome Jeweler.
went over Ss Hoplonaville Tuesday in the lateY-
sit OW as. Bross Rood. -Gillett Progress.
Mr. M. F. Shryer, of the Sr. of Hateeery &
thryeir, ecimminsion merchants at Hopkisavilie.





J B. Horned to ILL. Gray.
A. S. Croft to W. II. Long.
'rhos P. Baldwin to Bettie Caloway.
COLOR/W.
Robt. Skinner to Lou McReynolds.
Jack Cunningham to Lizzie Morris.
Ennis Northington to Mary Cox.
A Blight Blaze. •
On Friday afternoon about 3 o'clock a
fire alarm was sounded. Instantly the
streets were thronged with people
Smoke was seen issuing from the cellar
of W. H. °Ivory's jewelry store. Some
trash had probably been Ignited by a
cigar thrown through the grate. All
cause for alarm was soon over.
A **viers Bask.
()n Friday Mr. Sebree offered a bill in
the house to Incorporate the Hopkins-
trine Savings Bank. The capital stock
shall be $100,000. James M. Clark, Geo.
V. Green, G. H. Stowe, Geo C. Long
and Thos. W. Long are appointed coin
Ininsioners, any two of whom may open
books and receive subscriptions to the
capital stock.
At Ike Court House.
lite juries were dismissed Saturday—
having only been impaneled two weeks
The new panel is as follows: W. T
Radford, Thos. Urban, Roy Cayce, W.
L. Wal'er, R. G. Quarles, L G. Terrell,
Bayless Parker, J. IL Clark, Wm. Ad-
cock, Jesbn W. Wash, W. D. Sommers,
James Hargrave., Joe Twyman, A. S.
Gary, Geo Winfree, Edgar Bralsbaw,
Dan Merritt, Jno. Bozley, Joe Luck, A.
W. Lamb, D. IL Taylor, Hemp Brad-
shaw, M. L. Downer and Win. Walker.
A Card.
When I consented to run a few days
since for sheriff of Christian county, it
was understood as [thought that I was
to have no opposition in the Republican
party, that I would have a "walk-over,"
aa it were. I now find it
otherwise; other men and good men, too
want to be sheriff. I never desired to
be sheriff of this county, I sin not user
wag IA. ojilce. Justice to Mr. Boyd, to
myself and lathe people requires that I
attend to the unsettled bailout' on
hand ; I cannot leave the office to make
an active can•ass. I cannot afford to do
this. In order to succeed, if at all, I
will have thls to do. The people require
that an aspirant present his claims.
Besides all this, have been connected
with the platy for a number of years—
true I have been a hireling—still, I feel
I should give way and let other gentle-
men see tle books. I trust the reasons
bore given will be suflicient for my de-
famation to enter such a manilla'. The
partiality shown me by both white and
'adored, Republicans and Democrats, I
81111 keenly prepared to appreciate.
0.8. Bitowx.
;Inuit gonustit(b. lima. Terry a ergom employed nit the ; pREFERii
farm of Dr. W. 1) item. 
ED LOCALS.
Guthrie, was *hot anti fatally wounded
Go et A. G. Bosh for boots and shore I et Allensville Sunday evening by Felton
and save motley.
Giles', another negro. The diflIculty
Miss Lillie Waller has Mk" vl"trffe arose over the intimacy of Terry with
of a school hear Church Hill. Gile's wife. After shooting Terry
Look out hr the serial *tor) *hid, ‘Gliet titielie I
 his work with a large
will appear in the Naw Fits. I sick
. lie is still at large.
The leading jeweler and moot reliable
watch-maker is M. D. Kelly.
Mr James Bronaugh is convalescent,
and will be out in • few daj*
Foa SALE —A firat-clase, new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this
The Kentucky Telephone cunqtany
will begin work on the lines to a few
days.
Mrs. Locy Long, of Croup's, wife of
Jane. t. Long, died lam Thursday quite
eurL.ser ty.
The Y. W. C. T. I . meet at the
Methodist church Monday afternoon at
4 o'clock.
Mr. Holland is having the front of the
opera hcii-e repainted and otherwise
Improved.
Mrs. Ii. .4. Means has accepted a po-
sition with C. E. West, the sewing ma-
chine agent.
Hcasee tad loyeetioente in the west.
Write to Secretary Board of Trade, Gar-
den City, Kansas, for circulars.
M. C. Forbea went to Elkton Tueislay
to put in a bid on the public school
building soon to be built there.
The exercises of the Young Peoples
Amociation at the Ciwistien church Sun-
day night were of unusual interest.
Mr. Armstrong will finish his hand-
dome frame livery stable In a a few days,
and will be ready to serve the public.
From the number of contracts being
placed it would appear that there will
be a great deal of building done this
spring and summer.
Mists Gawk Wallis entertained a party
of young friends at the residence of her
father, Mr. Allan Wallimon North Main
street Tuesday night.
Mammouth Cuban Corn, the earliest
large field corn, enormously productive
and practically droutii-proof. For sale
by JOHN R. GREEN ft CO.
A jovial party of young people met at
the hospitable residence of Judge W. P.
Winfree Friday night and passed sever-
al peanut hours together.
Mr. Time J. Barbour has rented the
cottage residence of Mr. J no. W. Payne
on Maple street and moved ids family
from Evansville to thls place.
Dr. B. S. Wood was in Adalrville this
week. While their Dr. Wood sold his
fine fartu lying near that place, realizing
a harndsotne price for the property.
Foe Seta—Five houses and lots in
Hopkiseville and a farm of 150 scree in
tide county. Terme reasonable and
easy. M. Ilass•.
Mr. R. B. McReynolds has purchased
an ball interest iti the furniture eetab-
lishinent of Mr. Geo. 0. Thompson. The
pacuerskip going into • fleet this week.
Miss Ida Owen, daughter of Jas. Oxen,
died of covjestive chill at Cernilan
Springs, while attending school. She
was taken sick Sunday anti died Tome's,'
evening.
Lewitt Merkeeather was tined $1000
by the city judge Monday inornirg for
drunken and disorderly cominet. Not
being able to pay his tine be was sent to
the lockup.
Metz & Timothy to-day come to the
front with some astonishingly low
figures. They make a handsome dis-
play, and it will pay you to call See
advertisement.
The work of remcdeling anti refur-
nishing the interior of the Withers build-
ing for the First National Bank is pro-
gressing rapidly and will be finished by
the latter part of next week..
The Republican executive committee
is hereby called to meet at the court
house in Hopkinsville, Monday, April
2nd, 1888, at 11 o'clock a. in.
J. J. BAKENS, Ch.M.
Henry Abereatlay, Grand Chancellor
of the state with several other members
of the K. P. lodge, of this city, left for
Princeton Friday morning to egoist in
the organizetion of a lodge In that place.
Work on the brick warehouse of the
Crescent mills is progressing very fa-
vorably. The foundation, which is of
solid Mane, is already completed. When
finished this will be one of the hand-
somest buildings in the city.
Hainniold and Cooley, the negroes
charged with attempting to derail a
train, by placing obstructions on the
trsek near Pembroke, were tried for
that offense Saturday, and given one
year each in the penitentiary.
The members of the Oweesboro bar
are very much pleased with Judge
Grace's method of conducting the court.
He Is prompt and dettded, maintaining
the dignity of the bench without being
too austere for comfort —0 weneboro
Inquirer.
A large number of the Democrats of
Hopkins county have requested Hon.
Jas. A. McKenzie to make a speech at
the court-houee in Madisonville upon
the political issues of the days Mr.
McKenzie has agreed led will address
them on April 20.
The improvement lists trip &creole the
Atlantic wid create can be peen by send-
ing over to Crusman at Crarksville fur a
jug of that old Bourbon that was-export-
ed to Bremen in '82 arid brought beck in
'65 thus. having erjoyed a couple of
voyages across the Atlantic.
The machinery tor borhig the natur-
al gas well has been shipped from Louis-
ville and will arrive this week. Work
will be commenced immediately upon
its arrival. The directors of the compa-
ny are very confident that they will
strike gee in paying quantities.
Mr. Ike Lipstine and Mrs. Carrie II art
will return in a few days from the east
where they have been to purchase their
spring stock of goods. Mrs. Hart's &s-
play of millinery will surpass an thing
ever brought to this city, and Ike says
he will lead all competitors In styles and
pricee.
Let every one remember Wendliug's
lecture at the Baptist church Friday
e'en! ig. March 23. Wendling's repu-
latent an a lecturer is world-wide, en-
comiums frotn us is unnecessary. We
hope llopitineville will show her appre-
ciation of talent by a full house to-mor-
row evening.
Our young friend Mr. Jesse L. Ed-
mundson eccomplished a neat piece of
reportorial work on the day of the ly rich-
ing of Skinner. Ile held the wires nearly
all dee and transmitted thousands of
words all over the world. Ills special
apt eared verbatim et liberatim In all
four of the Louisville dailies.
An over anxious inquirer has written
an open letter to Judge J. I. Landes, in
the Hopkimville Ngw EISA, askin g what
the 0. V. Railroad Compeey intends
doing. If the Judge is In a prieitiou to
answer the gentleman's inquiry he will
confer a favor .on a few anxious friends
In this locality by giving thie informs-
Mon desired.—Catilz Telephone.
MeElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale

















' The defalcation of Treasurer Tate has
treated a 'sensation in the city, where lie
has many warm friends and admirers.
A great many express the belief that he
is the victini of circumstances, and that
trouble has been brought about by too
• much confidence in his fi kids. No one
can:be tumid who will say that they
believe him guilty in Intention.
W. A. Armstrong is erecting a hand-
some frame livery stable at the corner
of Seventh an,1 Elm streets just beyond
the rock bridge. The building will
front Elm street for a distance of one
hundred feet. its depth will be two
hundred and twelve feet. the lot run-
ning back to the river. The location is
• very desirable our anti Mr. Armstrong
will doubtless receive a liberal patron-
age.
The bar Is 1111111311110lIS in its praise of
Judge Little. lie has been with us one
week, and durieg that time lie has made
many warm (Heeds. he has discharged
the duties iitcumtwnt upon the cttLee,Ili
• manner that rs times great credit upon
his abilities as a lawyer. His inetrue-
done are clear and impartial. Ills
rulings concise and logical. k Is not
alone upon the bench that Judge Little
pleases. lie is a polished arid scholarly
gentleman b nil a vorivereationaliet of
rare ability.
Friday morning the authorities re-
ceive,' a telegram fron John Wilson,
city marshal of Princeton, statieg that
Win. Gill, the pegro barber that cut
Diii Marshall' several weeks ago, had
been &needed at that place. Mr. Wilson
arrived in the city with hid prisoner
Thuresley evening on the 5 o,eleck train
and delivered him over to the sheriff.
His bond was placed at one hundred
dollen', which he promptly gave, hie
professional brethren being hie bonds-
Men .
The Hoe. James A. McKenzie, of
Christian county, was In town last Satur-
day afternoon and Sunday morning.
When interrogated am to his candidacy
for seat in congrees. lie said lie was
tumble at present to answer the question.
The general trupresiiion among his
Mende is that lie will become a Call-
didate before a great while. Should he
enter the canvass the race would be a
triangular affair. All the probable tem-
didatee are good men —Madisonville
Times and News.
A little six-year old sou of Mr. Jac
C. Moore was severely burned Monday
evening while in company with several
companions of the same age. The little
boys had gone into the woods and made
a tire of brush, leaves, etc., which blaz-
ing up suddenly, ignited Benny Moore'e
clothing. His friends tied screaming,
and the little fellow endeavored to ex-
tinguish the flemee w ith his hands, burn
lug them severely in the attempt. For-
tunately the screams of the children
brought several neighbors to the scene
who quickly rescued Benny front the
danger and etimmoned medical aid.
The invincible Pig Green, who
acquitted of a charge of grand larceey
last week and liberatetl from j til, again
bobe up serenely. Monday night he
and a companion named Lewis Trice
engaged in a sham battle on Saventh
street and orptied a rotund of blailk car-
tridges at each other. Wednesday
morning the young etwundrels were
caught and taken before the city judge
who lined them $10 00 with costs. They
were then placed in the calaboose to
await the ection of the grand jury,
which will, iii. hoped, indict theni both
for carrying concealed deadly weapons.
On last Satuaday the jury in the case
of Wesley McIntyre sentenced him to
four months hard labor in the county
jail. Is this a j'ake, or did the jury im-
agine we hal a work-house? We are
inclined to believe, however, that it
was a side slap at the county for not
having an institution wiiere such char-
acters as the one in question might
work out their board instead of cocking
their feet upon the mantel an I reveling
in luxurious ease at the expense the of
people. The verdict was set aside in
the case, which was as well, so far as





We have the nicest stock of Hate in
the city. All the latest shapes and
shades. A large end pretty line of neck-
ties and the latest style collars and cuffs.
You can eave money by buying from us
GILLILAND & KENNEDY.
Mrs. P. C. Richardson
would be pleased to see her
friends, she can always he
found at Bassett & Co.'s
Yes! Yes' 'Tis True!
We will positively give away with
each purchase in our Millinery Depart-
ment a popular novel, all stelidarti
works, not trashy, western stories.
With each purchase of 250 and up to
$2 50 we will give a hook in phannphlet
form, about 100 different works and
titles.
From $2 50 and up we will give a
handsome cloth bound book, elegantly
ornamented and all good reading matter.
something which you can keep to re-
member us by. Samples of these books
are now In our show windows. DO not
forget that you can purchase your hat
now as our stock of millinery is com-
plete. Over 150 new style hats are now
In stock, also trimmings. 1 ask you as
a favor, if the book is no; offered to you
please ask for it as we are sometimes in
a rush and omit to do so.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, Mg'r.Milinery Dept.
N. B. Shyer.
OUR BUSINESS
is growing every day. What is the rea-
son? Standerd goods at lower prices








Singer needles (N. F.) each ic
All other supplies at proportionate re-
duced prices.
Bottle best oil
Qaality Warranted The Best.
Call and examine our automatic (sin-
gle thread) vibrating shuttle, oscillating
shuttle machines.
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
The Singer Wrg. Co.
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES
UNRIVALED
Bargains in ail departments.,
Bassett & Co.
Which Would you Rather Be?
how much a man is like old shoes;
For 'potence, both a sole may Wee, -
Both have been hammered, 10th made
bright
By cobblers, heti' get left and right.
Both need a mate to be complete
And both were made to go on feet.
With shoes the last Is firet; with man
The first shell be the last; and when
The shoes wear out they're mended
new,
When men wear out they're men dead
too;
They both need lieelieg, oft are soled,
And both, in time, turn all to mould.
They both are trod upon, and boll
Will tread on others, nothing loath.
Both have their dem and both 
e. Building all new.'Willwhen polished, in the world to shin 
They both peg out, Miff would• you
demise
To be a man or be hie filmset?
Remember the beet line of shoes in
this city can be found at N. B. Sheer's
corner Try our special men'e $2 50
11110e8, the beet on earth.
heavell's Drug Store.
Buckner Leaved, successor to J. R.
Arnaletend, lute Ilia new drug store fIl
of fres+ drugs, nietlicinee, chemicals and
the largest stock of the lineet cigars in
town. He is making a specialty of toi-
let articles and would call the attention
of the ladies to 1de seperb extracts for
the hantikerchiefe. Theee extracts are
Imported and are the best on Cie mar-
ket. He lute also the handsomest line
of stationery ever brought to title city.
His prescription department is pre-
aided over by Ifr. J. H. Armistead.
Your prescriptions are solicited and will
he filled with the purest drugs and with
the greatest care and accuracy. Ills
prices are moderate. Come and exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
Hurrah! They Have Come!!
lusrirausier?
The fluent and choleest stock of wool-
en goods at F. 'I'. Gorman's. Every-
thing new in spring and skimmer
weights. The nicest combination of
colors that was ever in llopkineville.
F. T. EMU
begs leave to say to his customers--ate]
the pubilic In general, that after 20
years in buying, he has the choicest
goods this spring that ever Was his
pleasure to offer to the public. Call and
he convinced at
F. T. GORMAN'S
No. 11, 7th Street.
J. G. Hord sells Camder & Connell's
pure white Hopkineville lime. Try one
barrel and you will use no other kind.
Price 80e. per barrel.
WE LEAD
Them all on novelties.
Bassett & Co.
OiliET UST LUG.
This is a remark that we overheard
the other day wheii we advertised and
sold out in a very short time thousande
of dollars worth of goods et unheard of
prices. Well, I will tell you how 1 do
it. You see I own the property I oc-
cupy thereby have no rents to pay ; as
my 110UPC Is fireproof, they charge use
no insurance, and as 1 am over 100 years
old am exempt from taxation. I do toy
own buying and thereby save a great
deal, do lots of my own work in the
store, have a few cheap ciente who I
manage to beat out of their ealarx, never
pay any bills that I ,.cati dodge tout of
and ins this way have managed to ac-
cumulate s great fortune. I have more
cash than the law allows, and aa I do
not not need to work for profits, work
for reputati and do good for (Alters.
I work for love and I love my customers
therefore I realize my highest ambition
in throwing out over this broad land
necessary arid luxuries at a mere song.
Conic to see toe anti you will not regret
it. Read the followitig and if you think
worth while call at once.
1 lot black ceshmere parasols, steel
ribs, all perfect, fancy handles, our
price Sc
1 lot parasols, same rei first may 2
sizes larger, our ptice .
1 lot manutactured odds mid ends
gathered froth all corners of the globe,
linen cambric. fancy handlers, black and
hold all sizes, 20 styles, your choice...30e
1 big lot child's knickerbocker litho-
graphed birds*, all have mottos in colors,
elide they last 6 for  Ifsc
I lot new white double rencning col-
lars, ready for use per doz 20e
Special. 1 large lot ladies bobinet
colleretts in long arid short front', trim-
med in artificial flounces and clienile,
also ribbon. These goods were manu-
factured for a large house to retail at
50e, 7:io arid $1.00 but its the firm failed
I got them. The lot ia now on our bar-
gain counters at ... . 10&15e
1 small lot in black and gold trimmed
mirrors. Setae have stands others b tek
supports, beauties. Come quirk 5,10115c
1 lot itiens' 3 ply linen cuffs, new,
fresh goods, our price for a few days
.  11k
Needles. 4 papers... ....Sc
Tuck combs., high backs...  Sc
Another big lot dress buttons, all col-




iPt ladies twee- , 3 style's, 6 pr 25c
Another large lot Melia' silk and vet-
choice 
vet scarfs, text bowe anti tlelari5cer
6 (A0 iriothet lot mens' best linen standing
milers, all sizes, 5 styles, at live cents,
250
Also 1 lot best linen turndown millers,
size* 12 and 14, our price tech tic
A few childe hats only Sc
3 dozen white fringed napkins left
per dozen... 45e
12 more rolored betbspreads,
About 25 more ladles' moleskin skirts,
75c
ea6chm-.o re felt skirts Jerk color, each 45e
Base ball belts, all colors Sc
Leather belts all colors._ 10e
54 inch red table demerit, fast col-
ors. per yard 250
Ladies' black Jerseys 48c
1 large lot Lotta bustle, .....  25c
Children's faticy stripe &minims 'eve,
per pair 123c




Remember we add goods dady. SO you
need not expect to see the same goods
each time you come.
4 05 66 14
2 • II 55
2 I 14 et
N. B. Shyer.
CoLNinth and Main.
MD CO Y. TA_T
Want to save iiioney'.) if so
go to Bassett & Co.'s.
IT COSTS
nothing to inspect our
stock. Big saving for you
try it once. Bassett &
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
8.50 per month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cipttage on South
Campbell at. Price, $15
per month.
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain!
We are authorized to eell the dwelling
with store rooni attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at once.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
US.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-reeldents. Come to
see us If you want anything In our line.
Canis & Co.
Main street.. l'oet-oflice building.
THE NATIONAL GARMENT CUTTER.
Plain Talk by the General Manager.
I it ish to have a plein, honest talk
with all parties, including theft who
are wanting to go btu the Garment
Cutter business as well as those already
employed.
If you are thinking of entering the
work you have an object in view. Now
as an bonen person it would be well for
you to ask yourself wljat that object is
Is it to make monffy ? is it to better
your eondition? To -siee the country,
regain your health, benefit others as
well its yourself, or what Is the objet?
The probabilities are that you have a
number of objects in view, end are rea-
somible. Well, the first thing for you
to do is for you to carefully examine the
Garment Cutter and the nature of the
work and see if you are suited to the
work or the work to you. It is pleas-ant
work compa-ed with other work, and
trquiree no more exertion then 3 Oil
W011itl have to put forth in any otlir
work. Do not imagine abet any busi-
ness can be successfully followed with-
out steady, persistent effort.
I am ()ken asked what are the essen-
tials to success lii the Garment Cutter
tnielliees? They are steady work, com-
mon sense auiml perseverence. Capital,
letluence and ell these thing.; help, e et
they are not positive eeeentiale, as by
followisig the emit properly these can
be obtained.
Another question Out le often asked
is, do all succeed in the work ? No, all
do not, neither do those who do etweeed
(10 PO to the (same degree. But in all
lines of buainese,men tail. All farmer*,
merchants, lawyers, pliyeiciane or me-
chanics do not get rich. In fact the
mom remain poor and In obscurity.
The only thing we c:airn is that there
are better opportunities in our work
than in moot other hum The reasons
for these are general need of the Gar-
ment Cutter, its correctioes and com-
parative freedom trom competition.
We believe a grouter number in pro-
portion will succeed and do well in this
work than hi any other line of bushiess
That there are failures Iii eliis work we
tio not deny and we expect some to tall.
'Fite same metliode and ruler leatlieg to
success and failure hi other work will
apply to this.




WE ARE AUTII0R1LED To eNNouNcE
MAT S. MAJOR
a candidate for Sheriff of Chantian e, only, at
the August election. 1P4148, ,utbject to the aklon
of the Itemocratte partly
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian county. at
the A ugu.it election, laan, subject to the action
of the Republican party.
1E3MaIgIELFAXA
Female College
do we misrepresent goods to make a ! Hupkinsville,Ky.
not satiefectory. Bassett & Co.  1 AND ()Ai's The Fall Term will open  on HONDA Y, A u-eale. We refund money if goods are ,
) OUST NI, 'V. An experienced faculty, thor•
Corn and Hay, Oarer Informationnia..."11`eor.rrArre'fort. J. IP. REST,RECEIVED
This week a beautiful Staplt tairoxyGrocus,  
line of dress goods no
trouble to show them.
Bassett & Co.
GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK
Landreth'e garden seeds in bulk at J.1
G. Hord's. Warranted pure and fresh. ;
1P171E1 cr.es.NT
Prove to you that our
prices are from 10 to 25




zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsyille, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable and an.iii• acconimoda
lion for horses. Mpeclal attention given to furnishrg scovd horses and vehicles to all livery Qualman shone noneartion evervwhere
WE PAY AGENTS 1103 te $100 perMonth Salary
A Ni) A 1.1, P1.5 ME'. To travel for our local




4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,




A. C. SHYER CO.,
THE:--:POPULAR:-:CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
GLASS CORNER.
A. C. SHYER 8& CO9
Successors to John T. Wright
GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
0-01\TM E.L.A.ST






Check naiusooks extra quality, at Sc per yard.
Indigo blue pi ints at Sc per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7 8 and 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 50 to 75c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15, 20, 25 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 50c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 76 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$15.00 We will close them out at $8.00
600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 26c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are making a special run on
ClURTA.I1OTSIES.
Ask tio see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we will guarantee the s
ame
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2.50 At 
$2.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the 
city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are 
the
neweat and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00
We call special attention to our stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the 
hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
1-1301W3ELIMTT 4,31C...CPTIEI
in all the new shades at 36c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attenticn to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to .xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,





















For the Bath, Toilet aria Laundry.
Snow him and Absodutel y Pure.
if your sloilese dom not keep While Cloud NA,
mond IS omits for wed* este to Use met...




SENA Year Sprees' Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AMO TRACNIERS IN ALI.
DIEPARTNISIITS•
L• ay Lana. Greek,
French, and German
SCIINCE-Illea4al, Moral. sad Physical.
S. 1INGLI11111a1X6- A pplied Mathematic*.
 is--Cotalsereial Lew, tommer-
dial Arithmetic. and Book keeping.
L. Meet Ails Cornea- (Designel, raper/elle.
ter the leeflesetioe of theme whet expert te teach
-Theory and crsetiee of Teaching. Normal
Methods, Graded Sch0e4s. Seat ol Generaments
School Amosissemille Teselier's luta/W.4s. etc.
a. Pall•RATeltir rale ART Taal! 210-
Roadie', Spelling, Writing, tieography, Anti.
Iliri OM.ellusic end ART.
5. Two Li  Socilrries-lheac Read-
DeClailiatioa, iLecitation and Debsiing.
5. Daily Reading and Writing exercises for
;modiste All Depertmente.
111 ?IOU tie College rhallenges romparison
with any /other first-class college or school
Mostialy Vapors@ sent to percale sad guardians
Seth sexes admitted le theittudy Mall and
Reettatiee Rooms. Yoga ladies heard with
tie Presides& in oollege g young gee-
noose is private families. -Pupils entering
school ou the 1st elliaileary. lada. sad refilltalle
lag zui tie dew se the lemma in Jaw. will
recei eos• month's tuition free. Tames Moo-
aa • . Pee sarrermicageess misalogees,
sae. ammo st. stens).
reeass•ns.
Pref. RI. L. LIPSCO/1111, V. P.,




Cor. 8th and Virginia Sts.
same ma Stand.
RepairillgaSpocialty.
Farmers Bring in Your Work and
Have it Ready for
eprIng Use.
No Pitts to be Blight
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the serviees of H. F.
McCamy, of the late drm of McCamy,




Our oldest uow years of age. when
ex intent sox ineinths old war attacked with •
virulent. maltanant skin disease. All orssin•ry
Penis ibesfailleo we called our family physic •n„
▪ at.riapted fa cure it: but it spread with
gaplilits until the loiter por-
tion of the little fell se '• person, from the mel-
d of hie hack down td a knees. was oise solid
nish, ugly, painful, botched, •nd malicious
We hail no reel at night. no peace hy day
Ytealiy. we were islets...I to try Critic:um'
The rffert was simply niervellous.
In tb•re or four went* • complete cure was
wrought, leaving the Mile fellow's person MI
white void healthy es though he hail never bees
attacked In St opinion your valuable reme-
dies sat ed his life. d to-stay I e is a s runt.
healthy weil rep:Mina of
the sheets. laving es er eeeurred.
I.Eis B. SMITH,
AtCy at Law sad Kt -Prost. Atey, Ash'endt 0.
It Or itessc x: J.14. Weist,Druirget, Ashland, 0.
Thousands of Children
Are bora into /hid world every site with some
ecanstatious affection, awls asi milk crust. wall
head, wart. or sist ff, sure to develop into au
seonizier ecotone the itchinc burning, and
ration o• loch make life a prolonged
torture unless properly treated.
Pou Items.
Special Corresponslenc,i
PON, KY., March 19.-1 ale a little
boy, and it' you will give me a little
space in your paper I will give you a
I lew items.
I Mr. John Fruit is quite slck.
Mr.. Alike Clark was the guest of
Mre. C. F. Miles Sunday.
M leg Minnie Feeder ia teaching achool
at Mr. Z King'a.
John W. Crabtree has moved his gro-
cery store to W. M. Wright'e.
Messrs. R. N. and Knosley Crabtree
made a visit to Pon. Sunday.
J. W. C.
Some of our most prominent citiz-ns
have been curet' s,t chronic rheumatism
by diet wonderful paliebasilsber, S dva-
toes Oil. Price 25 cents
"Why, Joliet', what a Ineeiree you
have in your throat!" "Yes, I raised it
from a col(d) in my head. I've too
much live stock." "Well, like cures
like : Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure.
The Bull will quickly scare the ho(a)ree
&WS
A warm bath with CuTICUR • So %P. •a ex-
WIWI, rah in Beau h der, sad & single &opt icative
of CliTICUR•. the Groat Skin t'ure, with a little
CVT.C111. KISSOLV ray. the New Blood Purifier,
age often guillemot to arrest tue Proem.. of the
diaries, sesi point to a speedy and permauent
cure
Hence. no moth. r who loves her children, alto
take. pr.,le in their bealltr, Purity. health. and
in bestowing upon them a child's greatest in her-
itanfe,-a skin w ithout a blemish, and a body
nourished by pure 1. tooth- should fail to male
trtal el the Ittlittl t K [DIES.
Sold everywhere Price. I t Tit RA, NC.;
soar. ee, ; I( ILSO,LVENT. $1. Prepered by th-
Ferrite but •ND 1.61.111CAL 10 , Boston,
Nam.
firSquid for "How to Cure Skin Diseems."ages.10 illsistratzeue and 11141 traiLnioniale
i„„fik Iv and Scalp preeerved end beauti-
led by CUTICTItA 1111DICATID Sea?.
•
Baby
HOW KY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back, Hip. Kidney
and Utenee Paine, h be, Mate.  Sciatic,
Neuralgic. sharp sod Shooting Penn,
retietel In one Minute by the uticura A nit-










More of them &old than •ny other Binder in





We have a full stock on hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wegon to gi•e perfect sander-
doe or refund the mone•. Bey your wagons
at home where the warrantee is good.
We now have is our employ as foreinan of our
wagon and machine department, Mr. G. W.
Gardiner, of Harrodsburg He thoroughly an-
deratends repairing all kinds of machinery and
wagons, de. We wish to call attention that
our facilities are such that we can repair your
separators better and for Ire money than an f -















One lee two-horse sorter wagon,
astuaufilet ared aad guaranteed ant-
e-lase by C. W. Ducker, Hopkins,: ale.
Ky , •alue $100 00
Ovie "Ohne" sewing Machine. tined
make four drawers, all enticements,
sold amid warranted by C West. Rep.
thsaville, Ky., value
An elegant eet of furniture, bedstead,
bureau end wash-stand, value
A handsome stess-wisding gold watch,
tee Lady, •slue
A "ibiale 9pring-Tooth Sulky Harrow
ead Ceiti•ator." the beet comb's's,' im-
pious's% la use, value 42 00
A lee breech-loader shot-gun, value as 00
A first-class. staadard silver watch,
Kew- sr lad, for gentleman, *old and w ar.
rooted by L. sachet, Clarksville,
Teen., value . 25 00
A good taiedy cooking stove. with
est of vane* ens! or wood, value.- .. 10 00
Ose Lovell Washing Machine, with
bemire and imager, vases 
0se MissioariSesest Washing MardiAse,
value. 10 es
Premiums us be seise 441 Pi
Total $1,000 00
Every subscriber to the W LEI IT Near Eit•
for one year, et $1.110. gets one ticket. sub-
serthers to the Tio-vrtaziy, •t sem a year,
get two tickets, or for six months. $1.010, one
ticket U Popsy., Stweeed rhea Sseareiptios

















Genre Stroot. otse Planters Baas,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky,
e pry., ee-e
eels the Pa tip -
esteem
lanehee, aft
%erased to be as mess
%demure si y esr, •rtee el e bra i i•.1 whereon
known. Farmers a n e
seem sees •i g apart
ids* esihesst use It t., tet-
t. r ••Iva.ntare tt a., In this
artiery. r is, owner,.
x his en abli-li the fact co
undoubted tespen-i hint,
by I.tters front their
Isenker or Dry Goods Her.
chase. egg perehasse lots of 25 or 50 Machines atthe loweet wholesale price. givinr their note at90 dayg, rename Interest In settlement of in-mime. I slily amespli washer , on trim', on liherStime. write tor whistlers.







Our stock :a complete in all departments
incise ran be relied on as being low.
Forks Bro.
_A 3...".,t,b.-,, ,obult tinZsrsl
finished corrugated
IVLECTIlla SEMUE.
Csa be sold in every family tdres
s.,ieltshisassallifeseOrslissuly Ionise
bred $ biros Aso erns. ter few-
psews I•osp wad he eesivInseesil.
nosoutgeturg a large lige of
hoods-hold artplea Debi It of free
PArigi`iiWiitult.trum•our-
NOTICE.
All persons holding claims against the as-signed' eatate of P D. bassoon, and me as their
arsignee are hereby notill• to producA them
properly •erided aceorling to law, and filethem with me within the net t thirty dap.. ThisMarch 5111, bes
.1. 4. BOYD,
Aseignee of P D. Dawson.
ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE la a
guarantee of excellence
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
Is never good when exposed to the air.
Alwa ys buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKADEB.
Agepts Wapted
Yilialle ?tiler Laid For Sale.
The owners offer for ssle a tract of timbered
land lyingsin I •hriettan county,Kentucky, about
one mile east of Kelly Statton, This and was
formerly owned by T. Wood, deceased. The
tract restates
6 ES:6 .alliaaramoses..I ts all timbered and contalem a large antoust ofgood Saw :11nbee The tract will Iressold private-
s ly se a whole or in pareele to suit purchasers
' who are referred to D M. Taylor or Eugene
Wood, at llopltinaville, Ky Eel. Leiner A.
Boyd, of Kelly Station will show the land to any
one wiehing to leek et it.
If cut mod private! y before that rime, said
land, awl a small tract lying on the Green•ine
road, lye miles north of Hopei est die. adjoin i n
the laud of Itiggersta If and Iteonginir to the,...ei,,,, a H $ te (sod, tierce/int I et ill be steered
di este phi., fir •t the Chill l.House sissor in
ItopkInev ire. Kr., ot the ars. Monday In May,
heel
Tbe title Is Unqueetionable.
Terms will ite made known at time of tale,
0. (7110841 WOOD,
Arleer. of H.J. Wood, iitc'el.
Colon Chapel.
Specie' Correepondenee.
UNION CHAPEL, KY., Mar. 18.-Mrs.
Mary Grabele has returned to her home
in Tenneasee. has been torty-three
years since else visited this county.
T. J. Fotster visited Mrs. Ret Rolstou
last Thursday.
Mr. Thomas Teeter and wife were tile
guests of Mr. El. Wolf and wile last
Wednesday oight.
Mr. Therlia8 Thaler has bought all the
tobacco in this community except *crop
Or IWO.
Miss Alice Wilkins has returned home
from a visit to Hopkineville.
Guise.
[lit sending personals please send on-
ly the latest. We can only publish
news. anti it your letter contains notices
dated back beyond the lest iasue it will
not be aeceptable -EDITOR
se-signess--
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, ol Springliels1, Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with
Neuralgia in my faee and head off and
on for three yeara. I purchatied a box
of Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia
Cure and took eight of the pills. I have
not felt any symptoms of Neuralgia
*ince. It gives me pleasure to recom-





Mies Icy Barrow, who has been visit-
ing the family of Mr. J. D. Stewart, of
your city, for the past ten days, has re-
turned home.
Miss Josie Putty, who has been visit-
ing her uncle, Mr. Hall, has returned
home.
Mr. Collier and wife, of Madisonville.
are visiting Mr. T. A. Wilkins this
week.
Grandmother Allen, of Concord neigh-
borhood, has in her poesession a set of
plates owned by her mother seventy-five
years ago. They are ironstone china
and just as nice as when they were
new.
Miss Oda Rolston spent two daye with
her friend, Mise Nora Johnson, tide
week. ETTA.
always hays
klk i%%. Aeker's Baby
Soother at hand. It is the only oaf,
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It 000tains no Opium
or iforphine, but gives the child natural
saes fro* pais. Prico 23 cents. Sold by
II. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
Fairview Notes.
Special Correspondence.
Fates:Jew, Kr., March 13.-Mr. 8. R.
Dicken has gone east In the interest of
his store.
Minuses Bessie and Mary Chilton are
visiting friends here.
Col. James Browder is in town to-day.
Dr. Armstrong ia improving slowly.
Preeton E. Tandy, of Glascow, ie here
on a visit to his mother and slater.
Col. P. L. Yancey, of Kleine, Wine,
is here on a visit to his brother Mr. J.
W. Yancey.
The firm of Murphy & Layne has dis-
solved. Cauee, the failing health of
Mr. Murphy.
Prof. F. E. Lewis has the most flour-
ialsing school our town has ever known.
The Professor hp an excellent teacher
and his patrons are more than satisfied




Hr. W. H. Morgan, merchant, Lake
City, Fla., was taken with a eeverve
cold, attended with a distressing cough
and running into consumption in its
firet stages. He tried many so-called
popular cough remedies and ateadile
grew worse. Was reduced in flesh, had
difficulty breathing and was unable
to sleep. Finally tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and found
immediate relief, and after using about
a half dozen bottles found himself well
and has had no return of the diseage.
No other remedy can show so grand a
record of cure*, as Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Coueumption guaranteed to
do just what is claimed for it. Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy.
Wixville Whisperisgs.
special Correeponilence
WIEVILLE, M • RCH 14.-John Hall,
of the Fairview neighborhood, was the
guest of John Berry 'fuesday.
Mrs. Zedie Henderson, who has been
ill since Christmas, is convalescent atal
is now visitilig the family of her fath-
er, William Cannon:
'flie show at rears' school-house Mon-
day night was a grand success and the
house was tilled to overflowing. Prof.
Spears is au aceomplielned slight-of-hand
perfoimer and did many feet@ that were
decidedly nairaculous.
I 'lout know what spirit of boldness
possesses me, but thilik I eali see be-
hind that insendi fie 11011 tle plume of
"Dutchniae," your most worthy cores-
pondeet, ail allilable y011lig lady, in fact
one of Pond River's moot popular belles
Mrs:Susan Berry, who has been ill
for some several days, is better
Miss Fee West Was the guest of Jorde
Hendereon Sunday evessieg.
Bill Coition lost a flue cow the other
night by atone other cattle hooking her
to death.
Miele Mary Richarshion will leave her
home Sunday to teach school some where
on the Butler road, near Slicing' school-
house. Fees.
Strange Bat Nine Are Fortaue's Ways.
To buy or not LO buy was the question
that' three ladles, Mrs. IL De. Laup, 377
St. Ann st., Mrs. Iforwre Flotte, 21s1
Bayou Road, and Mies Mary Henry, 208
St. Philip at , asked wilen Mrs. V. Gilly,
208 St. Philip st., a vender of Louleiatia
State Lottery tickets, called upon them
with the last tenth ticket she haul. A
mutual investment of a quarter of a
dollar was resolved upon on one-tenth of
ticket No. 71,575, the number that, in
the Grand Monthly Drawing, Feb. 7.
18ses, drew the capital prlze of One Huts-
dred and Fifty Thosatid Dollars, and
Mrs. Gilly presented the ticket last
l'hursday and leceived therefor a check.
Nice, wasn't it, for a Vecent investment
each.-New Orleetis (Ls ,, Picayune,
Feb. 12.
Jelin Sherman will be bopping mad
when lie learns that 113 life convicts in
the Columbue penitentiary held a Colt-
vention the other night and did not in-
dorse him for president.
"XN,‘,-,1‘ trifle with any Throat or
b Lung Disease.' If you have
a Cough or Cold, or tho children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a poeitive care,
and we guarantee it.., Price 10 and We
H. B. GARNER, Hopitinsville, Kr.
The Lessons of "Unser Frits" Cam.
The greatest doctors in Europe don't
seem to kolow what ails "Unser Fritz "
Thus are the Garfield and Grant epi-
sodes repeated, and public confidence in
"expert" medical knowledge is 'loin
shaken.
The effect is a revulsion.
Since the fatal tleys of 1583, many of
the doetrines of the schoolmen concern-
ing ex•ensive medication have been
abandoned, and all sehools of practice
are more and more relying upon old-
fashioned situple root and herb prepara-
tions and careful nureing,-the only re-
liances kaowss to our ancestors.
Three methods and reliances are illus-
trated to-dty in • series of old-faellioned
roots an I herbs preparations recently
given to the world by the well-known
proptietors of Warner's safe cure-prep-
arations made Iron forosu'a. possessed
by many of our oldest families, and res-
titled for popular use, and issued under
the happy deeiguation of IVaruer's Log
Cathie Remedies.
"My son," exclaimed a venerable
woman to the writer when Ise was a boy,
"my eon, you'r yeller and pale and weak
like lookin', you'r needle' a good shak-
ing up with sonde sas'pari.'."
A jug of spring sareaparilla was just
ats neceeeary in the "winter suppliee" of
fifty years ago as %VMS a barrel of pork,
ami a famous medical authority says
that the very general prevalence of the
use of such a preparation as Log Cabin
Sarsaparilla explains the rugged health
of our ancestors.
While Warner's Log Cabin Sarsapa-
rilla is an excellent remedy for all Kea-
sons of the year, it is particularly valu-
able in the spring, when the system is
full of sluggish blood and requires a nat-
ural constitutional tonic and Invigorator
es resist colds and pneumonia, and the
effecte of a twig-winter. Philo M. Par-
sons, clerk of the City Hotel ot Hartford,
Coen., was prostrated with a cold which,
he says, "seemed to settle through my
body. I neglected it and the result was
my blood became impoverished and
poieoned, Indicated by infistned eyes.
Was treated but my eyes grew worse.
was obliged to wear a shade over them.
I feared that I would be obliged to give
up work."
"Undvr the operation of Warner's; Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla and Liver Pills," lie
says, "The sore and infiatned eyes disap-
peared. My blood, I know, is is a
healthier condition than it has been for
years. I have a much better appetite.
I shall take several more bottles tor safe-
ty's sake. Warner's Leg Cabin ?Versa-
parilla is a great blood purifier and I
most heartily recommend it."
A few bottles of Warner's Log Cabin
Sarsaparilla used in the family LOW will
save many a week of sickness and many
a dollar of bills. Use no other. This Is
the oldest, most thoroughly tested, and
the best, is put up in the largest sarsa-
parilla bottle on the market, containing
120 slowe There is no other prepara-
tion of similar name that can equal it.
The name of its manufaeturers is& guar-
antee of its superior worth.
While the great doctors wrangle over
the technicalities of an advanced medi-
cal science that can not cure disease,
such simple preparations yearly snatch
millions from untimely graves.
Casky Fish-bar Joints.
special Correspondence
Mrs. S. H. Burbrisige is visiting friends
in Russellville.
NOW DO WE DIO OUR GRAVES?
we must eat or we cannot lire.
This we all know. Bet do we all
know that we die by tutting, ta
Bind we dig our grates with our
teeth. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearfully true. We are ter-
rified at the approach of the cholera
and yeliow fever, yet there is a dis-
ease constantly at our doorm and in
our houses fur more dangeious and
destructive. Most people have in
their own stomachs a poison. more
slow, but quite as fatal as the germs
sf those maladies which sweep men
'rito eternity by thousands without
Naming in the times of great epi-
leinics. But it is a mercy that, if
we are watehful, we can tell when
we are threatened. The following
are among the symptoms, yet they
do not alwavs necessaiily appear iii
the same oi.der. nor are they always
tho same in different cases. There
s a dull and sleepy feeling; a bad
latute in the mouth, especially in the
uorning; the appetite is change-
vide. sometimes poor and again it
seeine as though the patient could
iot eat enough, and occasionally no
,ppetite at all; dullness and slug-
iishnesos of the mind; no ambition
study or wm k ; more or leas head-
he and heavinese in the head;
.izzineast on rising to the feet or
tioving suddenly; furred and coat-
d tongue; a sense of a load on the
tomach that nothing removes; hot
--nti dry skin at times; yellow tinge
-u the eyes; scanty anti high-colored
trine ; emir taste in the mouth, fre-
itiently attended by palpitation of
-he heart ; impaired vision, with
-Tote that seem to be swimming in
::he air before the eyes ; a cough,
with a greenish-colored expecto-
salon ; Ivor nights' rest; • sticky
lime about the teeth and gate;
;ands and feet cold era clammy ;
rritable temper anti bowels bound
lp and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physicians anti still puz-
des them. It is the ematuollest of
silmente and yet the most compli-
cated and mysterious. Sonietinues
it is ti rated ad consumptien, some-
times aa liver complaint, anti then
wain as malaria and even heart dis-
vase. But its real nature is that of
.cinstipa Dori and dyspepaia. It guises
n the iiigestive organs antl soon
dTects all the others through the
-orrupted and poisoned blood.
.)ften the whole body- ineluding
'he nervous system-is 1i/trolly
starasd, even when there ia no
erns( :mtion to tell the sad 04117.
Experience has shown that thereis
put one remedy that can certainly
cure this disease in all its stages,
namely, Shaker Estract of Roots or
Mother seigetre Curative Syrup. It
• ver fails but, neverthe'ess. no time
should be lost in trying other so-
called remedies. for ti;ey will tio no
;ood. Get this great vegetable
preparation. (discovered by a alter-
able nurse whose name is a house-
hold word in Germans.) and be sure
to get the genuine ariicle.
GIVEN UP BY SEVEN DOCTORS.
Shekel Extract of Roots or Sei-
gots Syrup has raised me to good
health after seven doctors ad given
me nit to die with consumption,-
So writes R. F. Grace, Kirkman-
rille, Todd Co., Ky.
KE HEARD OF IT 'CST IN TIME.
11/1th been about giv en up to
die With dvepersia when I iirst saw
the advertisement of Shaker Extract
of Roots or Seigel's Syrup. after
using fuur bottles I Wile able to et-
tend to my business ns well aus ever.
I know of several cases of chills and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. Pulliam, of Tay-
lor, Geneva Co., Ala.
woitTN Tits DOLLARS A le TTLII.
3111N. Tlitni1118 P. Evans, of the firm
of Evans k Bro.. Merchant*, Horn-
town. Aecomack Co., Va., writes
that he had been iii it with digt•stive
.Iistwders for imuly yeurii.and had
tried inimy physicians and niedi-
ing without benefit. He began to
:us Shaker Extract of Reeds Sei-
ful's Syrup about the 1st of Jan.
.887, and was so much better in
Wiese weeks that he considered him-
self practically a well man. He
studs: "I have at this time one bot-
tle on hand, anti if I could not get
illy more I sevpuld nut kas a ten
dollar bill .fos il."
druggiets. or Address A. J.
White, Limited. 64 Warren St. N. Y.
4pe$.•isJ errevponelenee.
Fiteetsoxyltty, March 4.) -Mr. Jim
Grace, of kirkstaanerille, W113 w•s
thought tu tie dying last week, is con-
valeseent, and there is 'sow echetice for
his recovery.
Harry Ferguson, of your city, speet
last Sunday with J. W. Wicks and fam-
ily, of Fergusonville.
Mr. Jim Martin, who Was spume] so
badly by the little Texan, is getting
well.
Mrs. Sallie Moran, ot Georgia, tiled
of congestion of the bowels at the resi-
of Mr..1. W. Richardeon on Thureslay
last. She was a traveling lady and hap-
pened to be stopping at Mr. Richard-
son's.
Nyw Ese le read more in this vi-
cinity than any other paper.
"Oretna green" wedding 18 ex-
pected soon in tide vicinity.
Little Luoian Itendersoe got eeriously
hurt last week by falliog and cutting
hit head ou a rock.
Mr. Voiney Meacham is living with
Mr. C. W. Meacham this year.
Mrs Zidie Henderson, who has been
sick for several months, is able to be
out again.
Prohibition is being carried out /splen-
didly in this vicinity, it is very seldom
that one of "C. A. B's." cyclones strike
here.
Nire Henry Warner and son and Mr.
Jim Fears were the guests of Mr. and
Mre. Ben Henderson land Sunday.
The 'elide stigir seasem is about over
and we are glad of .It. 'floe market is
over stocked and the old stager 'oaken;
say this has been the best sugar year
for many
Tbe ball at Nr. Nick tpbsoti'd on last
Sionsitty night largely attensied,
owieg to the Weather. IFUTCIIMA
Bid Vs. cirri
W, II. Its-velts, of ti
Md., says ; "I have been in the prac-
tice of mediciont for over eighteen years,
Isut never !save I deell the equal of Hod-
ges' Sarsaparille It had worked mira-
cles here its curing Hiseurnationn and
Scrofula. Have almost conic to the cosi-
cluelon that I cannot prattice without
it." Sold by all druggists.
seneation of the meeting of the
state Democratic committee recently
was the epeecla in which Col. Joe Mann
of Danville declared himself and his con-
stituents as irrevocably, unalterably, and
irretrievably for free trade. We are
told that Vermilion comity imports noth-
ing hut spirits of turpentine and exports
nOtliltig Dot f rog legs.
dilo.NAte, ass are fretful. peevish.Cross, nor troubled Witsk
Windy Teething Pains, 9r
Stomach Disorders, eaq reTkorsd
at Once by tueng Aeicees lalaby Soother,
It contains no Opium or Idorphisie,
hence Is safe. Price 25 cents. Bold b
in Gailisk, Hopkinsville, K
• 1111.5. ---
Tom Reed of Maine tor president and
Jerry Rusk of Wieconsin for vice-preel-
dent would suit a good many people.
All the red-nosed voters, at least, would
Patrick Burns Invites you to his house, he pleased with a Tom and Jerry ticket.
27th and Mulberry Ste., Pittsburgh. He . -ease e -
will tell you how Mati-a-Ilti cured bla I Told Ion so.
piles. Mr. K. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
No one can fall to believe in virtues & Co., Nashville, Tenn., iays: "I was
of La-cu-pl-a after reading the testi- afflicted with Piles for twenty years, and
monists in ,"Tlie Ills of Life."
Mr. Joe L. Brasher returned from
Chattanooga, Saturday last.
Dr. W. Porgy made a visit to
friends in South Christian, Friday.
Miss Lucinda Casky was the guest of
Mrs. E. C. Brasher last week.
Capt. Jim Wade, of Pembroke, spent
Sunday with friends here.
Misses Georgie and Ada Bowles spent
Thursday In Hopkinsville.
Alex Winfree returned Monday from
a visit to friends In Henderson.
Miss Fannie Garnett is the guest of
Mrs. Waiter Garnett in Hopkinsville.
The Grange had an all-day meeting
Friday, with full attendance.
Edgar Bradshaw and Dr. Anderson
were entertained by T. L. Graham
Thursday.
Mr. Jo L. Feagans epent Synday vis-
iting friends in liendereon.
Mr. J no. C. Garrott reburied last see,ek
from a visit to the Purchase.
Mr. Wm. McRae. of Fairview, wade
a visit to Mr. P. B. Garrott at "Valley
Farm" last week.
Tucker Williams spent Saturday on
the boulevards of Hopkineville.
Rev. Jno G. Rensiall had a fine Jersey
calf killed by the fast. mail train Thurs-
day.
Mr. James A. Campbell, of Poway,
Cal., sent "the t,Colonel" a box of fine
home grown raisins last week.
A letter from Vice-President Smith
to a prominent citizen here states that
the company will build a nice depot
here this year. Or.p If yseyesKr.
-7111e- - -
The Ditdee Dillow It.
Or if they don't they should know OS
Rangum Root Liniment cured Big Head
in mules for W. E. Hunt, of Adaireville,
Ky. J. II. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
Tenn., cured his hogs of blind ateggere
with It. In fact this King of Linimente
is invaluable for man and beast, and tio
family should be without it. Sold' by
all druggists.
---see es-
A • t kWh.
COrrefilWilde•Ce.
ANTIOCH, March 11.-Mr and Mrs.
J. J. Bowen and Mr. S. E. Yancey visit
ed the family of Mr. Jetnee Drake, of
Pond river, last Friday.
Mr. J. H. Wolf and wife spent Sun-
day with Mr. Joe Davis, of Kelly.
Mrs. El Wolf visited lier mother, Mrs.
Buckley, Sunday.
Rev. A. Malone preached a tine ser-
mon at Concord, Sunday.
Mr. n. C. tiston visite! Mr. J. W.
Hord 5untlay.
Mks Nora Johnson and brother visitet)
Mises Ids Iga!siton Sunday.
Mrs. Mettle Tuity yi•ititig her sis-
ter, Mrs. James Stamps, of Pembroke,
this week.
Miss Wiley Simmons visited the fami-
ly ot Mr. J. F. Meacham last week.
Roteu Ur
_
A NI IOCH .M 13.- W hat are corres
penetrate for? Last week this neighbor-
hood had four ceilliive letters, first, Etta
coulee in telling tle of Joe v,avarsidi hav-
ing [Airwomen' and it was kidney trou-
bles; Miele Lesig getting over a broken
shoulder and howl's a colior bone, and
about the little children visiting.
Second, Racket hite the nail on the
head becanite he did not say much of
anything; third, 'fat gets thing. upside
down, but lie gives us news from Fruit
Mil to Birmingham, In some state, via
Henry county, in twine other state,
fourth, pleas makes e big sprees]; lie
tells us about italstons mule kleking,
but didn't Ray what the aside kicked.
New, Mr. Editor, what do you think
of four correapondesites (row tele neigh-
borhood giviog different post-offices
We like news but we would love to hear
rem menet/tidy Isesisies little boys and
girls, children with lolig dressers and
pltie hats. If these chalet would tell us
something of the bean pole factory of
C. 'I'. Yancy and R. S. Ralston, It would
help some. W•ez l'e.
Pe-ru-na is a perfect panacea in all
Cages of cramp of the 'stomach anti simi-
lar attacks.
Mis Henry C. Raymond, Ironton, 0.,
orient $1,000 for relief, but was cured by
43.00 worth of La-co-pi-a.
tried every remedy / fPres1 me; Medi,.
used the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It
gave me Instant relief, lied liar effected




K mutt., K T., March I I.-Mr. F. I'.
Lacy and family, of Maneingtoe, were
up Saturday evetileg tin a vied.'
J. A. Boyd, &gent tor the Omit A
Gaither C'o., has bought inlet all the to-
bacco in this vicinity, judging irom
the mould. Ise has le Isis barn here.
Mr. G. I... Wret, ot your town, was
dow n here yeetertlay, loekitig to the in:
terest of his Store at this place.
111LN.
KFL1Y, KY., March 20.-Miss Celle
White is vieitieg in Madisonville this
week.
Mrs. L. '1'. Bresher is visiting ber
I rioter, Mrs. Alex Ferrell.
Miss Carrie timelier vieited her aunt,
Mrs. Salmon, Friday night.
Hon. L. T. Braelier has rented the
Campbell house and will move to
Hopkineville soon.
Miss Decia Canister visited Mise Lizzie
McCord, Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Salmon visited Mrs. Laura
Durioted, Su siday.
Mrs. liarvey McCord and wife were
vititing at Mr. Meacham's Sunday.
Mr. and re. John Calinoli visited
Mr. William Ferrell, Friday.
Misses David Breelier and &Idle
Payne passed through here Sunday.
Miss Nina McCord and cousin, Mi-s
Annie McCord, were visiting at Mr.
Lewis' Friday.
Mrs. Mary Caneler visited Miss Mary
Le w le Saturday.
Miss Alice Payne is very sick Ole
week.
Mr. Ellis Caneler was at the party at
Mr. Rogers' Friday night.
Thomas Braisher was Kellys Friday
EMMA
Why let the baby stiffer and perhape
die, e hen a bottle of Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup would at once relieve it and ef-
fect a cure. Only 23 cents a bottle.
Persons of sedentary habits, and over-
worked find in Laxador a specific for
want of appetite, palplUttion,
constipation, and many other ailments.
At all druggists. l'rice 23 centa.
Gen. Boulanger, wearing spectacles
of colored glass and a painful limp, has
been seen several times in Paris recent-
ly when Ise no permission froni the
government to be there. It is probable
that he put on a disguise and rode over
to l'aris in a box car in order to look for
Tascott in the hope Of securing a little
spending money. Now that be has been
relieved of hls military command the
general will heve more dose to prowl
around on the trail of the Chicago mur-
derer. If he sticeeeds in running down
that wily fugitive he will not only re-
ceive a subateetial reward in cash but
he 18 also reasonably sure of a job on the
Chicago police force. Here is& splendid
chance for an energetic man to show his
mettle.
Renews Her l'outk.
Mrs. Moodie Cheeley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tells the following remarka-
ble story, the truth of which is vouched
for by the retnitlente of the town : "I
am 73 years old, have been troubled with
kidney complaint and 'amen/tem for
many years; could not dress myself
without help. Now I ant free from all
pain and soreness!, •nd am able to do all
my own lioneework. I owe my thanks
to Electric Bitters for having renewed
my youth, and removed completely all
disease and pain." 'fry a bottle, 60c
and $1, at Harry B Garner's City Phar-
amacy.
In addition to their function as a stim-
ulant to physical exertion mosquitoes are
now found to be ueeful Ili sanitary
agente. A "I'rof. Webster" says that
injurious organic matter in the water,
instead of decompoeingand poleosiing
people, la changed into "wiggle tails,"
which in due time become mosquitoes,
and the winged matter flies away leav-
ing the water purified to the extent of
their ability to remove the impurities.
If fish are kept in the eater they eat the
"wiggle tails," and grow large enough
to serve as food for man. Thus the poi-
aonous ingredients of impure water be-
comes healthful food. Without mosqui-
toes most marshy or swampy land would
be dangerously issealubrious.
What is described as an "orderly
mob" hanged a man in Kentucky the
elber night. Ito members went to the
jail, politely poked the muzzles of a
dupe rifle& meter the j chin, and
asked fur the loeii of Iiis keys. A por-
tion of the orderly gathering entertained
the jsilere wife by play fully pointing
their guns at lier head. Ilaving secured
the men they were after they escorted
him to a tree, attached hini to a limb,
bade him gool-evenisie, anti went away
If such proveeding8 as these are classed
under the bead of good manners in Ken-
tucky Ilse classification may reasonably
be called a trifle arbitrary.-Chicago
News.
--see
1 f the Grand Army posts continue
much longer to heap honors on the bead
of Senator Blackburn he will begin to
think that Lee eurrentiered to hinn at
Appomattox instead of to Senator In-
galls and L'ongreesman poutelle, as his-
tory trochee. That errors do occasion-
ally era ip int ichrovicles of great event
is well known. At one time a man
name lined Was reported to have tak-
en part in the Appomattox affair, but
when he held out 1118 bend to the south
and said "Let Ua have negate" the hol-
lowness of his claim was made apparent.
 A
The National Garment Cutter.
rom the Sationnl Union ,
All arts and trade's are rapidly chang-
ing ansl improving under the careful,
paiestaklug ideate of this practical age.
Yet there is tune art that has failed to ad-
vance in a general way with the others.
We refer to the art et sires. timing.
A Iew years ago a lady that %awed to
be ern tiresseed patron's el French dress-
makers, not through nerve of fashion,
but lor the beet reasons. The Engsish
and A merit:an dress-maker; Were not
able DI produce tlie tit slid style as were
the Fre Itch dretes•nittkers. 'has a,4 oti
ectoslitet oir their lack 'of ley stematic meth-
ods tioesi their work'. 1%4 ifilow
well that will take Issue With at-
oll this question, )et tuition 01
the tact/ will warrant the stationent here
melte end %voids! even admit of sironger
argument.
the French dressennakers teemed
menetitne ago the Ileall Uf a radical
change its such method*, ausl a few en-
tei prisieg, fares/4.111g %rut te werk
to remove the evil in tide tssise anil
so to such an extent that they were able
to produce styli/1h, good tittilig upon
scielitific priliciplee and making. The
results were that they liad more to do
than they could do at bibulous priCes.
'1'lle knowledge of such work having
been done extended over Kligland and
America bearisig with it a slesire upon
the part of the ladies to have the dream-
maker* produee for thens the same' kind
of work. This denials(' arteeses1 a spirit
of emuladmi 1111011 the part on the city
dress-inakers in both cowitries with a
result that is belieficiel and helping to
terward the revolutiois heretofore wee
tinned.
But the knoa ledge upon the pert of
the people that there was soniething
better *moil the poeseibilitiee has led to
this uprisleg, until It has beeottie a slid-
venial feelisig upon the part el the pep
Our people are realising that there le I
pie.
moteethleg more in the tit of a dress
than the eloaseeets with which it clings
to the body. It should be sty deb, easy
and graceful, but many ladies suppose
that if it sits close to the fortis aud does
not wrinkle too much, that it is a good
tit.
It would be profitable to know the
cause of such a elintigo mobile petal
ment, but It is often difficult to under-
stand why a certain wave ot sentiment
passes over a eosintry at us certnin time,
vet it is. a known fact diet pooch thinge
often do occur, but the greatest factor
in the Cline Is the effort being put forth





Th is powder never •sries. A marvel Of part-
y, strength and wholeaomeneas More econom•
Ica' than the ordinary k inds, and cannot be SOlo
in competition with the multitude of ow test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Stdd
vele tot oases ROT•L B•11NO POWDIta CO , lee
Well Street. N. Y.
0011
NEAR fAu.5 TO cuRE.
SeRATI5N-5R.titoospi
/c9\11) AU. DISEASES Of
• IA kN A0 BEAST •





OM. ALL FORM5 OF PILF..5
/10102;01a11 4
Cilms WSW
° *".1.1D1S-51votoODFCu 05 tAitvtIlkt. BL .ktRopi
' T. I. N . C .
IS OXLY Igfkl.118LE OF(t.
kARTHI0RAIL 104 16 Or Sark/01k
-Scri.D EVERYWHERE, -
tos,DE- %Pi 14 DOT 1'1E1)4)
• RAWG' riAsWALLEINK.
FOR SA LE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. R. HANCOCK. B L. i_OOPEIt W I FR W RAGSDALR.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
.E'RCPRI=T012 .
i
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
CLAKKrit ILI E, To , storksisaviLLr, II T.,
r....11501 Exchange. 10 II Holm Street.
f. K. HANCilt K. ealesnian . W. E RAGSDALE, Salesmen.
• w. ELY, Itissk 1 toiler ' T. It FAIELEIGH, Book-keeper.
Special Attenti n to Sampling and Selling Tobacco Libor& Advances
Stade 'on Consignments
All tobacco Uri d we hare %fate° Inatrus•tiosa to the matron.,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervim the
arranreasenta for all the Monthly and (Juan-
terlyly Drawings of the Louican• State Lot•
tery Compeuy. end in person manage and con-
trol the Draw ings therneelt es, and that the same
ere conducted with honesty. fairnees, and in
rod faith toward all parties. and we mithorne
the Company to use this certificate. with fac-




We the undersigned Banks, and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana state
Lotteries which may be presented at our coun-
ters
K. W. WALNIIILEX.
Pre.. Louisiana Nntle.elli Dank.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. State National Ratak.
A.BALDW1N.•




is over tt 0.strio.itsil:
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONPY
Incorporated in leas for 26 yearo iss the Legis-
lature for Eiluesitional and Charitable purpooes
with a capital of $1,000,000-to which a reserve
fund of o•er $4680.000 hes ionise been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its ft/sm-
ellier was made a Dart of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December 2d, A D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on •nd endorsed
by the people of any State.
it arver scales or postkoses.
Its Grand Sisigle Number Draw.
'Opt take place monthly. and the grand Quar-
ter ) Pratt:egg regularly eyery three months
11 arch, Juur septenther •pd December
epiemdid opportunity le seta
forties. • Vountilirand wil g, clam LI
in the A y • f Ms'. le, New' Orleans, 1 ties-
day April lo. l•se-21fals Monthly Drawing
- CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
kels are Ten hly.
Ilalt $5 ifthe, $2. 1 rutile, $1.
100 Appr.almation Priles
120 do , do
101.1
1000 Terminal sio
1,179 rrlielt, amounting tss
A pplieetion for rates to clubs ithould be made
only 143 the ollice of the Cornpauy in New On
reams.
Fur fi rther Information write clearly givingrtill address.. Foetid Notes. Express, money Or-
Uri. or New Vorlt Ractiange urlinary letter.
Currency I.y k sprees rat our expense, ad.
deemed
!Asir or exults.
I Capital Prize of $150,000
1 Grand " of :s0,0110
" 10.000 .
I.arge Prizes of 10.000 .
4 of 5,000
20 Prizes of 1,0400
500








or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C
Addrens Registered Letter+ to
NEW till.LKANs NAT1oNAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
RE4EMBED That the preaenee of1111 Generals deaureg•rd
and Kat y. are in charge of the drawiuga,
is a ini•ranteesifalesolute (minus. and integrity.
that the elianeso are all enishs end that no one
enn psosssibl) its% low N hal 11(11116er. IA draw •
KEVIENIIIF.R that the payment of penes
GLAIRAN111:11..D III 505 NA.
T00% A I. NI ?I; KIN of New (Weans. and the
Tickets are hIgnesi by the President of an In.
Howlett, a tisor elothtered rights are recognis-
ed in the highest I mina; therefore. beware of
any imitation'. or anonym sea neheniels.
NI 1;11 U
ng neat2t7s. 1 71trialmaxt,rervIcture4a1,Inuz"
1.`. dlittlon and totully and Instaitnitilv' -.no% pain imywhere. It dos% no:to In acsy •,. lis characteristicslitower, but always ne• s promptly. whi•the'qua lutlainination • sr Disspaisti t h
Heart. Bowels. Blood.erveis, rralti t r It isetsilive pp.-stile r Cattieronaunipil ,,,,, BaLekl-,( hills and Never
el:ill.% 'tiaras/se. hab.los, Neura:el all die:du:ea tie:tu t.) Led's-%
Art.stotteey tuev, A.Dr. H. n. Hurt:Ass-4s arsir: -"My witetirred r.:Lcrahur: els y,•ara from chront
atarrh. lt at:tally poised tothe lunge inh7onsu Tbroci of !he best phyallane front Petneiureh and here, attender cont ly f vied months, and o
tic Pith of Ft IJF..-_ry, Isig,.assurod me shmold /let live over :debt. I immediatelyate her tearpormiut of i'e-ru-nit. an•Isi,til•qt et Ty hour. libel s as welldyer In her fire." T. S. 1:BEItLi NE.
Now, Keokuk, 1II per !senile, for to tend for fir. }fartinn's book, "The f Life " sent freeRead page 9
sIst by all /Imre s all/ Ct.a.sse.4Dr, M. R. lIftrt ?Nall et. ros .•11,•,̀..r1.,• • •osez_
Pe-ru us, Man-a-lin mut La--ca-pa•I are sold
at Wholeeale mist Retail by


















H. 1\T=1.301\T dr CO, -II
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT ,
Fopkinsville Warehouse, Ilth andR.R.Sts.
linespileav Ky. litarialaaa amid Stable•Iter •ri•••• and Teams
.1 IC ANT. SalesmanNAT GAITHER, Manager
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
-pdoPRIETtiRS-
Nolms.xste•res' IVIirsaars3kkcsimos5..
Twiner's and Ilitte•t Censealeelent 1011•rrhawift„ Hesphis•cills, K
J W McGaughey, Presideet. Dir non It. Nance. tl II K Sebree, T
(Jaime M. Lipstine, •. Li. Beale*.




YOrtiterly Hepkineville Warehouse. Itailrwid street. between 10th and Ilth.Hopkieavilie. Ky.careful attention gives to seraphim and selling all Tobacco construed to us. Liberal ad•v &bees on Tobacco in store. hood quar.era for IA ams sae teamsters.
W. G. WHEELER W H. NA CON, Book-keeper JOHN la MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tob:cco Warehoosemen, C0111111Diell IMAMS aid Gran Dealers,
SEVENTH AND R. R STS., ROPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advances on Consignmenta Ail Totten:it sent ne covered by Insurgent,
T. HERNDON. H LLUMS ./ T. EDWARDS. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
grcv-imc,C3C. SaEL14251E5M4E,31:1.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
Cash advent:ell on Tobiscoo in store. or in the hands of respoesil.le farmers and dealers. ellTobacce insured while in store at the expense of owner, except where there Is no ad•ance. endthen withotu wntten orders Not to insure.
FCC? 412523 DIJECD1'413. wrolcoetcicm,
I bat any bowie. in the Western Country.
N. TOBIN CO.,
Morchtni Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of new
SPRINC SUITINCS!
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
S 'gm b....at FREE wall who .sno. tor a, It le•
Illeadsmte Boatel rigs ,rialt htirsita d
WrilptlerbiN„ FLO%C amitos ahem
a. sad 1 •s ...M. %•-•• here' too
Nevektee in V EtiS ETAS
se, eluch camot be
fsw U. west came ete
FARM ANNIAL FOR1888
w. ATLES NURPEE it CO. P RAMP I
Garner's:- City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largeet •nd moet elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete In All. Its Departments
T1 B. Garner. of the old arm of Gish & Garner, who tor many year' id the leading drug trade Is
Western K entucky. having purchimed Dr (lob's latereet, is now ecsie proprieti,r of the nit...louse. Plywill use all him experience and ability to ineroasie. If omelet*. tee high reputation et Lae aid are for fahterding. vow peencv and reliability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of to. peat quality in ail departments of the trade. at the lowest pricee. Drugs, Peints areaoils of sorry kind, Inchidlug Edit-1114 wILLIeSe'rst.attuATito l• I writ Plittliat Medic/OMthe beat &Lid utmost wools/41u stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniments
Manufactured to order In any quantit• A sure and safe remedy. Hric Brae, Novoitlea and Holliday
Joods a specialty.
Proscriptions Carokly Compounded
-Ai any hour of the Day or Night by-
.b.Zr. C. WYT."2", Grailtatt Finuoku
4;1: nattli44.14.1h, has me1,1711.1717 Itt+mia
to eve dna:. os a tt•Ibtnr C-at. and
at his not half hour s expevence in
• st.em ands to bus sorrow, that It is
hardy • better protection than • mem-
quit° nettim, not unit' f,els chagrined
at being go baii.y taks Is Ins alls0
feels If he Ss' sod i.so exacity Ilk.
All t.4 ihe-i• FISH ORAN11'




 -444++++.101ea,. ..f1.1 the wan who want& witaiel
(issi its s 1 a garment that .•111
tem dr) in the hanbild starves. It
wilted lOWEit'S TIS11
i• sLICICICIA, • name hattliartil=
Coat is •• lowers we Bri=
etrer MI% II.t. mash!.
the sail) ps-rfset W00/1 and
and lake no 1,11.-r . lf year Ilearelterier
J To. aa. •.initscas St., BoomeMess.
÷+÷.1.4•1•14441.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
4. • I V. H.s 1
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
, Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Next Doer le game•eti••, 103 Kale Street, Heskiniit tile, Ky,
garliotels Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
. GAL.T.111011-3E.11 k
Large tock. Well Assorted. Lrice§ se.. liTork a soses,,s1;y
A. P.-CAMPBELL,'57 Franklin Stroet, Clarksville, Tenn,
=DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, • - Kentucky.
Case over M. Frankel • &WV.
JOBN W. McPHERSON
Attorney at Law,
Hopi, NNv : KENTUCKY.
Will practice ri• heretofore in the ourta of
the Cuamonwealth, except the Commou Pleas
Court for Christen county
Pure Kentucky Whisky
10 141 -
WI 4E, 411011:1(ii. 1 7E=.1.2. it" 1, CD SI fak
Any one who a pare Whisky for private or evediciesil um ran get it from GEO. D
MATTINGLY it . ‘11/ ̀ iir ',sale Deal•re, Ow•embore, K y., at prices rangiag
rom II 60 to VI 00 per gai u this Arta win melee prompt and careful atteetios
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